MOTT BOUNCE BACK
MOTT THE HOOPLE
will bounce tack from
their quiet summer with
a big, big Autumn tour
here, and single in their
old style.

tr

Foxy Foxy was Irons whiy,we

k,

A live album Is also due
noon, featuring material from
British aces
American
«TV..

td

u.unlly ploy.'.
The

will

In

-

longer than usual
about an hour and twenty
and will follow the
minutes
pattern
their
sa
Statside dates this yea
Prior to this, the band w111
spend October In` Frunce,
Iialls td. Germany. Sweden.
Spain and Denmark.
They return to America. le
the Spring.
he

-

lhing

e
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nrltlM lour begin

the middle of November and
will take In' nt da ts. Mott's get

Aeeording to
Morgan Fisher, the band hoe
spent Ite five weeks rest horn
live dates working an lout
Fogy
Ideas for a folio, up
Foxy - their
single w.h
made no neat Impression on
the charts.
beck In
"we went
the old vein,- Ile told Record
Mirror this seek, "something
that Is and .trb s departure as
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PETER DOYLE

COMES OUT
OF HIDING

row0

y

w

MICK

PEOPLE_
EOP
ROBERTSON

GETTII'

TOUGH WITH

AND TALKS 5lCVtiG MAGPIETOA
TANGOsllowinywADDy
FEET!
TO RM
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LOVE ME FOR A REASONOmonde
I'M LEAVING IT ALL UP TO YOU

3

2

Donny EtMeri.Oamond
WHEN WILL I SEE YOU AGAIN
Three Degrees

4
5

9
7
3

KUNG FU FIGHTING Cad Dougi..
YVIVA ESPANA Sylvia
YOU M AKE ME FEEL BRAND NEW

6

18
6

9

8

10

10

1

MGM

Sonet

Arco

ANNIE'S SONG John Denver
RCA,
WHAT BECOMES OF THE BROKEN
HEARTED Jimmy Ruffin
Tenths Motown
MR. SOFT Cockney Rebel
EM
HONEY HONEY Sweet Dreams
Bredlewl

12

5

HANG ON IN THERE BABY

Johnny Bristol
13

12

14_ 14
15
16
17

18
19
20

19

25
28
17
26
29

SUM M ERLOV E SENSATION Bay City

Bell
RAK

NA NA NA Cony Powell
HELLO SUMMERTIME Bobby Goldsboro
Artists United
ROCK 'N' ROLL LADY Showaddyweddy
QUEEN OF CLUBS
Bell
K. C. B The Sunshine Band
Jsyboy
RAINBOW Peters B Lee
Philip*
JUST FOR YOU Glitter Band
B.Il
YOU YOU YOU Alvin Stardust
CAN'T GET ENOUGH OF YOUR
LOVE BABE Berry Whits

7

9

8

18
6

THE PSYCHOMODO, Cockney Rebel
FULFILLINGNESS' FIRST FINALE,

11

15

Stevie Wonder
AND I LOVE YOU SO.
Perry Corno

12

20

THE THREE DEGREES,

7
12

Three Degrees
Philadelphia
KIMONO MY HOUSE, Sparks
Island
JOURNEY TO THE CENTRE OF THE EARTH.

13
14

M.gnet

Pye

21

II
24

25
26
27

13
15
43

28

34

29
30

16

32

35
21

31

20

32

42
31
45

33
34

35
36

30
13

37

49

38

23

'39

39

40

-

42
43

44
45
46
47

40
48
46
38

-

37

-

48

44

49
50

27

8

16

16

17

5

18 SO

120
21

13
14
30

RCA
ROCK THE BOAT Hues Corpor.don
'Bus Stop
BLACK EYED BOYSP.per Lec.
ROCK YOUR BABY Georg. McCrae J.yboy 22 17
BABY LOVE Dune Roe. B
Tern'. Mo_lownO
The Suprem es
RS
^23 21
I SHOT THE SHERRI F Eric Clayton
RAK
ROCKET tad
24 3J
SMOKE GETSIN YOUR EYES
Nand 25 34
Bryan Ferry
26 4;
ANOTHER SATURDAY NIGHT
blond
Cot Sterene
Capitol 27 29
ROCK ME GENTLY Andy Kim
BORN WITH A SMILE ON MY FACE
Brsdley9
Stephanie De Syke. B Rain
28 27

ITS ONLY ROCK AND ROLL

AtlanticRoberta
Flack
Nn c
AMATEUR HOUR SparkP
R
THE
UN
ON
B AND
Apple'
Pool McCartna B Wings
WINDOW SHOPPING R. Dsen T.ylor
YOUR BABYAIN'T YOUR BABY
nn Y Farthing
ANYMORE P.ul Ds Vinci
hCÁ
SHE Ch.M.'s ~avow
Chrysalis
PINBALL Brian Protheroe

-

Reprise
SUNDOWN Gordon Lightfoot
A WOM AN'S P LACE Gilbert O Sullivan MAM
BANANA ROCK Womble.
CBS
YOUNG GIRL Ger., Puckett B
The Union G.p
CBS.
KISSIN'IN THE BACK ROW Drillers
Bell
ITS BETTER TO HAVE Dan Corey Mercury/
IGOT THE MUSIC INME
KIki Ds' Bend
Rock el/
STOP LOOK LISTEN

Re.Mahn Gays

'

Temle Motown¡

TONIGHT Rubette
Polydor
SOMETHING 'BOUT YOU BABYIUKE
Tom Jones
Deoc,

John Denver

Victor
EMI

/417£

HIS

12

Stevie WonderTemle
Motown

GREATEST HITS,

MCA

THE BEATLES 1967-1970, Beetles
Apple
THE BEATLES 1962.1966, Beatles
Apple
SOLO CONCERT, Billy ConnollyTrensatlan-

tic
REMEMBER YOU'RE A WOMBLE.

Womble,

CBS
REMEMBER METH'S WAY
Gary Glitter
8e91
GLEN CAMPBELL'S GREATEST HITS,
Glen Campbell
Capitol
THE STING. Origin.' Sound Track
MCA
DIAMOND DOGS, David Bowls
RCA
SHEET MUSIC, IOCC
UK
'THE BEST OF BREAD
Electra
BY YOUR SIDE. Peters and Lee
Philips
THESE FOLISH THINGS,

30

35

2B
26
38
41
34
62

36
37

59
25

RELICS, Pink Floyd
StarlIne
INTRODUCING EDDY AND THE FALCONS,

38
39

23
47

CASSDY LIVE David Caa,ldy
BAD CO., Bad Company

Bryan Ferry

-

33

Island

Wivard

Werner Bros.
Bell
Inland

A TAPESTRY OF DREAMS

Chad.. Aznavour

Barclay

Victor

PERRY, Perry Como

42
ABRAXAS, Santana
43 63 SILVER BIRD, Leo Sayer
44 19 DI ANA AND MARVIN.

Diane
46

31

46

-

47

40

ROSS

CBS
Chrysalis

and Marvin Gays Tends Motown

ME DOLE. Pink

Floyd

54

49

32

MEMPHIS

50
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WE CAN MAKE IT. Paters end Lee
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Charisma

SGT. PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS

CLUB BAND, Beetle.
BEHIND CLOSED DOORS.
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Harvest

UVE AT DRURY LANE

Monty Python
48

e
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ELVIS PRESLEY LIVE ON STAGE
IN

b n'SMayMDOt MCOIJ.T1a91u93
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7
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WI Diamond

36

40

13391311.191~ Ondmr.
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RCA

Rick Wakeman
ABM
SIMON B GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST HITS.
Simon Et Garfunkel
CBS
GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD,
Elton John
DJM
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,
Emerson, Lab, end Palmer
Menticore
SCOTT JOPLIN pleno rags.
Joshua Rifkin
Nonesuch
CARIBOU, Elton John
DJM
ROCK YOUR BABY, George MDCrse Jsyboy
BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER,
Simon B Garfunkel
CBS

INNERVISIONS,

Cal IN 3

DAprdtTEM(LWM
WEDTN1Ghcr
rot, INYBErooErOTMYse. rove.

19

Temle Motown

29

Rolling Stones 31
Rolling Stone.
32
MACHINE GUN Commodoro9T.mlaMotown
Bell 33
MISS HIT AND RUN Berry Blue
T34
LOVE
MAKING
FEEL LIKE

Dian,

-

3

22

41
41

2
4

15

19

.22
23
24

a
a

BAND ON THE RUN.

10

M GM

Rollin

M
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Paul McCartney and Wings
Apple
TUBULAR BELLS, Mike Oldfl.14
Virgin
THE SINGLES 1969-1973, Carpenters
ABM
OCEAN BOULEVARD,
Eric Ciapton
RSO
OUR BEST TO YOU, Oemonde
MOM
ANOTHER TIME ANOTHER PLACE,
Bryan Ferry
Island
THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON,
Pink Floyd
Herveet
BACK HOME AGAIN,

10
11
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Philadelphia
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THAT

U.S.SOUL
CHARTS

CROSSWORD
Alter

.less

and

finally running
bappens but
managed en put

age. and

li

.

that
1

me

should hove rend: Romeo/ the
Anirnala. Column Urn and 3

Down sebould bare bee,
blacked. Sorry and apologies
lo Chrin Haug lie did kin Job'
Try it now I

MCCrae.

The Osmondet

They're very talented, We
appeared first on their TV,
Top

Of The

Pops end

you

know, 'they're genbinely
happy.

h n rd to

belleve but it's

love. Baby -White 170th

Century)
1

COMPILED BY TONY /ASPER

y

-

fl)

Then Came Tau
Dtonne Waradeie And
Spinner. IAt anUel
CO FeeiUke Maeln' lave

Fleet

Roberta

IAuntiol

DOUBLE STAR PICK
Roasa1, "Oh, When WIII I See
You Again le so beautiful. The
Stylistics do a simlllar sort of
thing. nice though. Great dye,
thnlone from Bay Qty Rollers
and Tonight' I'll pass on that
one, suppose It's nlrlght.
Greet sing sung by George

a

Barry

'4

GLITTER RAND
TALKED HERE with John

(1) Can't Gel Enough Of
Ya

GNARl PARADI

fen- thMos
wrung. Id Acrews and '2 Doan

so.

blatant hit fed to the

Bobby Goldsboro disc and
euprleed no one covered It

before. Syivta 'alit make
number one. I don't know B

lye

been knocked out by the
disc. We heard It In Spain last
year and It wan playing on all
the juke boxes. KIkI Dee Is
great, love to tee It become a
big, big hit. Oh, there's

Alvin's, You, You, You. He's a
little bit late with that sort of
lyric, We're doing It on our.

and It's been weeks In the
chart. OK then? Thanks

John,

U.S. CHART INVASION
U.K. STYLE

-

AMERICA RINGS to Eric Clapion.. Other
the British sound us the people here are Paper
biggest UK explosion
for years has hit the Lace, Fancy, Rolling
USA record scene- Six

,

P.

r

0 {s

DAVID ESSEX

"ALRIGHT." SAYS Dave,
"thumbs up" and the sot
David scan the titles and off
he gas..
"I think Three
Degrees le rather an extenelon
of Cabaret pop, lovely Intro,

le the comment m You
Make Me Feel Brand New and
the Jimmy Ruffin number le n
einsslc. Not all that thrilled
though, at seeing it rereleaaed. I'm not keen on au
these re-releases. Demand., a
big 'yeah'. Donny and Marie
hove done a good disc but
for Plouue Please Me. Nothing
much to say about the current
version. lime for Be?itio
oldiesi Lovely lone feel on
Clnpton's 45 but don't Ilk.
Summerlove Sensation. Mr
Soft Is a good one but not very
keen on Rock Your Boat.
Alrlghl, Tone?". Thumbs Up.
David IT.. very much.

lovely

pester nor yewn ub, of
It might be

*eel

ALBUM COMP.

Use

t

fret

ill

(t)

Hang

-

On

In Then

Johnny Bateol
Baby
(M(1)11
111'1 Midnight Flower
Four Tripe (DUMIU)

-

'4,

7201IA1'

cowson

elra

ail.

A.

Name
for the Eveely

nrolhee.. I. Mme lbs

All

P-

Spt
Togetherlielia
(Aveo)

(1I)

Do IT Baby
Mtmeire (Tenn.)

10

-

Up For the Down
(IllStroke
Paruamenle

-

(cas.blanca )

STAR
BREAKERS
GEE DAISY Peter Shelley
(Magnet)
I.

UP IN A MIFF OF SMOKE.
P1ü7 Drown (OTO
7

SILLY LOVE 1110C IUK)
1 P Mb,y nenthen

LIVE IT
(Epic)
a

D1

N(711

DANCE

(aolKe. IPyr)

easy. Try sod

L Name llso' year
Tears Ga(11y war

-

NoUls
Stevie Won
der (Timis)

e

0,

Bello, chart, need reeord
encero, Itero.. .r5Mher. Ilene

STYLISTICS NEW
1

`QUIZ

1

Haven'J Done

11'I 34) You

of Oohs from K.C. A The
Sunshine Band
Our big fey reap of the day
gees to n, per Klkl Dee, In with
I Got The Mud., In Me. There
mews' n been Marling koala
for week end weeks. We're
booking on Klk l Runde rang up
that m Alen to our pleaeura U
entry of soother diet we've

Stones, Olid a Newton been raving about from Brian
Pentherce entitled Pinball at
millets make the first 21 John, First Class.
40 and not only that, another
listed albums with Eric
RRM. Osart Parade rove has
Hen In Britain tM'blege.t mode t, Dm Cesay' It's
Cbapinn leading the field
at number one with 461 Jumper le Bryan Ferry with Better To Have. Once more,
yet another wiper arranged
you the bite and
Ocean Boulevard. Oth- oldie, Smoke Get. In Your 14RM tell.
Oldie with disc, mill they
er people are Red Eyes. Ferry last hit the charu Strome
mew, Remember
big
we tipped for
Company, Elton John, elan a
t peer we wrote week alter
o e The
Crowd
week for Oa. from Clifford T.
Robin Trowcr, Paul number
Somehow and
elnsly
Ward,
Talk lmm Sylvia
Pills
McCnriney & Wings. tie aloe did plt fulfil our
You Can Do Magic from
Olivia Newton John. prediction. John Denv.r has and
Family Cook in'.
Limmie
Ined
reckmthe
Immediate
The singles top 20 has
And abatis
. thew are
for nunther MIL Alen real quaUty a ngla.
the sane number of ingoving
toot be (tang On
British hit makers and In Therevery
Baby from Johnny
headed by yet again Bristol plus the catchy. Queen

-

(E¡, Live 'It Up Part
14 ey Brute (T -Neck)

DANCE

BREAKING DOWN TSIF
WAIJJ! OF HEARTBREAK
Johnny ¡hone, & The
Fla ndwo gent ir:ple I.
3
OF 1.00E The
P earl* (Neill
e
BAD SWEET DREAMER
Aas't S neaw,n Wye).
SAIL THE MUMMER
MINIM Lyn Pml (Pnlyda-)

~AHD

ie w11EBe: DO YOU 00 TO
religious mnsiral In Welch MY LOVES,! Peter needed'
David
s.p{oeared The (United Artwl.
.00
Une
lath
people.
hit
with
Stairs had
W' E GIVE you album. from 'Stop
fered
Versos Remednwwa In rM
lad, hero's another big Mart stogie
Mt group'swinners flare. b
yrue? e. Who recorded last
well If yon m
for you
shouldn't you' The group slag. You Make Me Feed hew. 11New year the see WS R,
All F:.platn! L Who W.
Mt
and yep. 11'. the Styisues. Their new album I. liars Pal
(only with Wall (In Ry, 3, Who WINNER.%OF the RLTrmhp:
Together. Na sumo rhoust 'vhu.u.11y hard yur+U0Jopee
Tony
recorded Inn UK, hit of Slid
¡akin,I and wee how you fan. Need retries laPublleaWeho.
L eel. 0.*Id en.
l
Spotlight
Thtege L All Thing. Vivid Crow, sileyth, Gl..gonl
StylleUre Capp. B,rnN Mirror,
Pau we. an .1101,0 recorded E velyn Minur..d, Orre.elhm
Bentsell lined, London N7 and do too by September 17.
muster Road. lends
by? S. Roy 0 bed
Adder..
yes. S arnia. Swt.gle Yen..
r.vlval seas, to
Name
Lan.,
Stitt to, Did HMI. Wlla.'. Landon sE lei SIph.nle
Tel No
Tren Wave Mel the Iterayore While, Forrrseuor lid, Inrhdrn
or the RM chart?
OWL; Julie Tee , Nelson
I. Nata' the nip Odour Use Rlyllalies hit single
Boas, Rorlbine; Linda
Smile , Norfolk ltd. MYgate.
ANSWERM
their Ynrle. lei'* Jul' It An Together been in the Us
Please give .e.sm time for DAM
ponten plow m a .Igo N
Yes/No.
I. Ins.; r Rya lire lone;
Isa. Onmand wl
Oodsprll; 4 IoM a Yvonne
3. Nnsre Us lead singer
Elton. I /I n er W arwlrl l .kuWd receive photo ,sour but
Truggo. Deergo Berries; e worry no spare 'bore the SS
4. Do they actually Come from Philadelphia? Ye/No
r1®rn
Shotgun Wedding: love,

Mesa...

-

)

l

1

tat

Winners

Flits.

reel

_

;

NIt
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Ford back
i

ar

JOHN FORD of Hudson Ford, who was arrested on tour in America last week
for committing an act of public indecency, has been released.

pub:featly withdrawing re
marks he made about the way
security. men manhandled

fans when the band Came back
for an encore at n concert in
Atlanta. Ford objected to the
treatment of the fens In what

Sensationals set
Autumn offensive'

the police described
bla.phrmoue language.

Offensive language, but

De Mon-

Birmingham Town Hod (1),
Landon Palladium (e): Port

*mouth Guildhall (e):
Sheffield City Hall (D1;

Bradford St. George's Hall
(10), Leneneter University
III). York University (12);

Apollo Glasgow ((3 ):

Kinks join rerelease mania
THE ktNICS who exactly 10
yeors ago topped the charts
with Weir second single. Your
Realty Cot Me, are hat ing two
of

hits

their biggest

released by Pye,
On September IJ

a

re

single

-

Ida, Percy
album entitled
and the Apeman Come Come
Fnee To Face With The
Village Green Pre.ervaUon
Society Or Something Elm.
Meanwhlle Inc Kinks are

is

being released featuring back In (hole Kank studio
working on their next L P.
Dedicated Follower of Fashion which reached 4 In (pile Ray Davies Is planning the
and Waterloo Sunset, their album based arolnd Star the
uo n& Comedy
maker,
BMW hit which got to number
two In

tic charts.

In October Pye release o
Klreke Golden Guinea double.

live

of musical promise and
even a hint of fine
weather, succeeded des-

pite the personality
crisis.

Was It a concert, or
was It a demo? The

don't -knows must have
been confused, while the

committed either
cheered the various
attempts al political

announcements, or
groaned each time
Windsor was men
Honed. It all depended
your reaction to the
events of last week.
The distractions were
on

alight dampener,

overcome, most agree,
by Kokomo; Chili Willy
e1'he Chilly Whiles"
one national- called
them) and The In-

í

contains eight specially

Ford sold after Ids rrlenee:
stand on stage and
auow,lhoee people to treat the

LENNON made an
appearance in court In
New York last Friday as
part of his fight against
the deportation order
made out against him In
September.

action

"I couldn't

audience In th elm

Hudson Ford'a current
single Is IIUn Free Spirit.

tour
for
10 cc

Big

. . .

live

Lennon'* lawyer notice that

John I. being vleumleed. end
ants to have Urns to den an

He

-

CA'k Hog Build/ony/Sept
171, Manchester free Trade
Nell III), Coventry Theeln
f)el. City Net/ Newcastle
(171, Gulls/hell, Preston
(I6), Oanord Polytechnic
(Oct II, Leicester Polymer
Irk (J), Bet Univerary (I).
Borough Rood College,
lslewomh (61, Portsmouth
Polytechnic (P), ~neck

,1.

MACCIE BELL

I.

to

dertak. a UK bur in
October, though dote, have

ill to be em armed.
Maggie wUl make the lour
with her vibe' backing bend
and Thunderthlglw helping
out m vocals. Supporting her
on the pinkest,v Ill be the
Pretty Things.
The tear preeed ea her
d s to .bum due out In
title country
untry before Oirl.t
W
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comparable Toots and
the Maytalls. For the
rest, Julie Felix, Roy
Harper and Roger
McGu inn, it was a bit of
an uphill struggle
against the increasingly
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wo

why Jhe

JUST PART ór Ong magnificent orgenleadon et Met
weeks Reeding brothel,
clew of the collet. bean
mtge. In IA.pnn and Stu*. andosure.

Stephanie steps out

a
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Unlvr/ry (171, Trade Nell
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UnlvrWlp (19), Sheffield

live

asked

US
Government woe wastine wi
much mine), trying to depon
him when criminal. and other
averted ualealrablea were
& noun le etay. He also said
Me mills Involved scold he
much better spent feeding
hungry people,
As Ne Mauritian stan& et
present, 11 Imke
though Ma
eve and appeal. will la st for
th., a not years,

IOCC ARE to piny London.
Rainbow on September 13
es pen, of en extensive
Bre/wi tour. Omer dotes

...

U.S.

EXBEATLE JOHN

investigation Into why Lannon
Iran been singled out for this
kind of attention.
After the hearing, John
Lannon talked to reporten.

written wings.

... live

HYDE PARK'S second
summer exposition, hull

a

play he wrote for TV which

Ex-Beatle

lashes

the

brutal."

Edinburgh Usher Flail (11);
Manchester Palace Theatre
net, Neweaºllr ',thyme 11.1;
Southend Kursaal (1D),
Meanwhile Alex and the
band [revel to Europe this
month for dates with Deep
Purple. They ne also net le
appear on AunrlantelevHlon.

CIMIS

of the
private security men which
provoked the remark In the
nret place was unnrceaaertly

instated

- Ieleeºter
as yet to be chosen.

(fort Hall (October 3).

as

Hudson Ford' publlent,
Tony Branºby, told RM this
week, "John ho. pologieed
for the offence
f
sing

THE Alex Harvey band sets off on a big Autumn
tour next month, coinciding with the release of
their new album, The Impossible Dream, and a
mates:

long walk

_

He made an undertaking not
to perp ertrate the offence
runner and Issued a statement

single

%
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takes the
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,after

Mohammed

. . .

RAIN. FEATURING

(Nee

to de a cabaret tear lelowog

ter (Dee

Sleek aid. Da Sykg.. ere eel

their current Ulf«. week
engagement at Leaden'.
Savoy Howl.
The creep

who..

n

*Ingle le Oold.e Day. the
theme eon. for the Golden
Shot TV show, play me week

mean al Golden
Oenm Mmehr.ler (Opt SOL.
natter Variety Club (Oct e),
w~key Iloilo., Liverpool
lot, ellighlly, F. meorUt

.7l), Bailey a, Birmingham

live

. . .

live

hure

Is), llelley'a, Illese.
RWey'a, Coleas-

(04),,

Is), Ballet''.,

Watford Its).

MEDICINE

HF-ItD'O lung
awaited single, Mama COMO
Out. le released by WWA toil
Friday. The Cand are

current),

serbia

no e nevi

album but have

-

iWo

September dale.
stoIChster Free Traca Hatt 12a),
L0ndon'. Rainbow lilt. (nace
Oak ArkaoOp will support
both dates.

...

live

a

maudlin. a hit heavy,
but a fine set from the
cosmic cowboy and bin
erstwhile compatriot..
This time he had Plok
Floyd' Dave Olin -Ili
and Led Zeppelin's Jolla

yde Park
'ar

Paul Jones which made

brooding atmosphere
over Windsor-style interruptions.
Kokomo I sadly
Hissed but the word was
they were really good;

for a loose yet energetic
blend. Moo, a hint of
sophistication in the
'Arper, which may ool
please the fans but
might do his "career.*

mains unblemished.

some good.

their reputation re

The sane also applies to

the Chilly Willies".
Plenty of hot munch
here and a strong twoway rapport with the
crowd.
The sun shot..
fi
for Toots and his jet. -.or
zany band, maybe in
honour of their Janal
aka origin. This was the
reel rant, gud reggae

fi
teen. providing a glom
osoas atmosphere of
body 'waving abandon.
-

People were up and
yelling, It was perhaps
the beet moment of the
Cie moon.

Julie Felix WW1 wed
received but did little to
impress. Sbe was
swamped by her band
and for a lady making
a comeback, seemed to have

soemelhing of

progressed no further
titan her last persomua.
She's no longer a
festival favourite. Too
bad.
Roy Harper was.
Roy

Harper,

u

trine

And

finally Roger

McGWnn, tM' founder of

Byrd., Bounded vrty
neigh like the y)jtnaa
band swab hi. new crew.
the

They

were

could

always

good

,and

predictable and not veil
exciting. But then you

watch the

turn

le

Windsor

andes H you wanted
more action
PETER HARVEY

...
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CHRIS MORRIS
- Back By

RAY DAVIES

star

.. .

of stage'.screen

and...

Public- Demand
CHRL9 MORRIS. the 20 because Paper Lace said
year old guitarist who needed wornenne tell front they
who
and was
wan backed by Paper
rlrnmowufo
by (SSanwn
Lace In June and last replaced
"The group will n w be a

week

accepted

their

offer to rejoin the

lt

live plan"added Mr. Hart.
"The group weren't wrong
to bring Carlo In. he'. o good

group, Is also going to showman
and o good Ynga,
follow a solo career on but they went
wrong lo get rid
record.
of Chula and they udnul It
Ile'. a eared harmony Stoller
Paper lore manager, Brian and this was madly mleeed.
Hart, told Rya
Hunch Morris

I

at pion. to

as

a

mantel

went still going ahead deepl0,

hie "'noninvolvement
"Chris Is ooming out ton
winner," he mid.
I'm looping his dehul tangle

be el In early December.
tra.nt all that much in
favour 01 (brie tieing ousted
from Paper taro and I'm Rind
to Hay it'. turned et in the
o ay l thought It would."

will
t

orels was given the pawn

The Marla Narking brought
strong uppoluon .Torn Papa
lore fans nod
petition
donut bvtitle.
-There was very Illae ill
leeling when Chris . tint
lavause hoes a hell A s nice
guy, sold Iheir manager.

toe roup's Immediate
are"orb out a bew
British cabaret dales at
sine Condomal TV spna,
after which, they go u,
1

Amertra.

AZNAVOUR

BUDGIE ON
THE WING

SELLS OUT

GENESIS

IE, CURRENTLY tourAZNAVOIIR has BUPG
London dale ing Empc with Nazareth,
college, club and
added m hb British tour open
following hie London PalIn- balloon, lair al Newcastle
dium conceit on September e University on September 27.
Other
confirmed
dotes
being sold 01,1 within hours ,d
Covenlry Treetops tOel 9),
the bog - office opening
Top Of The 'World
The French star who Stafford
Pier Pavilion
recently lopped the eharn 110). Hosungs
with She will be appearing at 1251. She( veld University (2e).
b11ddlessex Polytechnic. Hem
the Odeon Theatre, Han. don
(Nov 221. Croydon

CHARLES
had

are

et lm

-

me

nMlh.

on September D

us

;ey

pluna

Greyhound (24)

Theatre corder al. year.
Dates ant' Now-ca.de Odeon
20 and L October: Manchester
Polnee Theatre I and I

TOUR
undertake
Ihrlr first Bel ush lour for over
o year Ibis Autumn The lair
will include the bond's fira2
G

EN ERIS

I111.1.

ever appearance

eel

the

Empire Pool, W'anh ley on
November t Genesis have
nevi Ord a new and apparently
eprctnculor sago art Sir Ike
lour. anti Its their Viral
ore -arance.lnee theirsell-aut
week 111 lunaoo . Drury Lune

November. Wobbly Empire
Pool I. Edinburgh Caber Doll
e and 7: Bri slot Hlppnlmme. s
anti O. need Birmingham
I Illdxsirome II Anal]

Tckra an on sale al
Theulrr box offlcaa

the
On

srplrmhcr in. and Nice. are
f2. ro, O75 tI m and U.20.
Ticket. for the iv embley gig
add It.Q

multi M

ti
Rey Dieter the waked truth
cene from hla

l a Tl11.4l br big rip-Star Kink
Ray Da'1e.' An these two
adorning chicks going to
expose the naked truth? Or le
he.urlltlanina for a part in the

%eel

Tom.

End Now, Pyjama
In actual feel It'. a

-

colerrdurmerponaunder
bedroom abre.

ELTON'JONM

.

/t

1/W
COLD HIGHWAY
DJS. 322

OUT NOW
pj M ipdhabi,nts lld brr.s rioia¢ A S Nay i.7.brd Slott, MC in Op
iqk2phcn.2 Q1816 42es Dhmbi ed by aye Alv omit Saas l,d

riV muscat

r medy play Sta matter which
la .creened knight I W.dn.edny). To glue yac the Inicie
story
Rny'e gmrang bright
ho
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Caroline goes it
alone
CAROLINE has returned to the English coast and'
Is continuing to broadcast despite the Introduction
of the Dutch Marine Offences Act so too Is their
Dutch service Radio Mi .Amigo whose excellent
programmes have already gained them a huge
audience throughout Rolland. Now Veronica and
the others have closed Ml Amigo's audience should
be positively huge.

Th Caroline .hip started al.
tourney to pole. la mile,
from the F.nea coast on
Thundy at 4.0 pen arriving
Friday at 5 pm. She came
under hero -n power with
tug alongside bringing the
large anchor, bronda.tng as
she canna Caroline and MI
Amato programnlensnUnued

normally. At midnight Ate
god lint We Dutch law ante
Into aril. and billowing

brief excerpt from the
aniline there Tony Allan
amt out Ms love on hrhl( OF
the entire (arollne -Wililyand played the Beetle's All

V. Need I. lave.

AU very tasteful. At that
time the "star Engllnh DJ. on
heard were Tony Allan and
Peba Hay en plus the taped all
Amigo Maws. Tony la alto
now featured live on MI Amigo
foal ha. greet opportunity to
denmstrel, his multi lingual

Beeb
Bulletin

l. Mete.

In fact for the nr.Ífew
Oho "new" Caroline II
. Tony who kept Ilse whole
e
Thing /going with .
excellent b earicaaling úl

duya ill

THE OSMONDS story

comes to an end this
Saturday with a preview of the group's as

untitled

yet

album.

new

Y

-

l

0119
Laahra .

w l

h

-,

a

Chilly Willy (quite

mouthful than.
Saturday's In Concert slot
filled by Deep Purple who
win be Introduced by Mike
Harding -`deMltely one for
h.at

the'eavy mob.

Oliver Reed's the rued on
Sunday's My Tap 12. Can he

lotion Jogger's stirring

es

r. .uprl.r.

1

in More far We

British nudlenee.
Wink we
ran guns what that Involves.
1

'nett.

en a0 day
.wise.
On Lam?
The flambe,
mber
on MI Amigo Is quite
.tnngering ,
who ha. the
trout
hour. tilers, or
Capltist r

performance, we all ask?
On Monday Hob Harris
has Jesse Colin Young
(again?) Heavy Metal liade
and Rare Bird do Weir lilt,
Wen

1'rrl

it's at down

n

John

Tureday who Marts
halt an hourinter (10.30pm)
on

omrel.l.
am

because of the big boning
tch.

CAPITAL
trrue
539

medium wave

9511 MHz V.H.F.

takes to the road agliln
this weekend with the
station's new super
mobile studio.
Having been blooded al a
Weal Indian carnival over
the Bank Holiday, the rolling

.

to Sandman
studio moves
thl. Saturday for a Variety
in nee
Q
Club of Great Britain
ling. Peter James will
be on the spot broadnaSUng
his usual Sa W rday afternoon
programme of music.
e

T

gain
bus gore out
weekend when Dave

Cash v1.1ts the London
Buskdrs event at Camden
(September Ili. He'll be
running a disco Wen.
big
Expect to see

advertising campaign

foe

Mike Aspel next week. His
show. which started
this week, Is to

new

Monday

receive very
promotion.

very heavy

Dave (.sir now has his
new null On Delivery win scene
money spot between
12
L 00 pm each
weekday, and of course
Tommy Vance has the new
1.00 pm until 2 45 pm spot
followed by those Irrepres

s

Album Reviews and
overythlny you watt to
know about the IetereaHonal
e I

Resew

Programming throughout
ed
normal
the

I

r

any
A

they

at

o

broadcasting team

e

bOronlla (mimed way
peetefallr lea Saturday.

not aerie-Hy
we wondered
b eloae ell,
re (slot
pm the> renounced

uulir Ilnal hour.

THE CAPITAL outside

pLti!

Several of the old oamttne
err» seem ton eve left the cap
at the l..1 minute. Mike
&leggier and Grattan. 01111
Aten And) Archer who I am
.are Milne mlaord by all.
Johnny Sawn and
Jrn
ohn Meir are gMne block on
hint rd noon.
Iterrpllnn new ha. of coupe
Improved not the dnnon In
brnndc sling on must over
MON. This .111 be Inrees*nl
to m kit arm chen the new
technician gea an bunt. RN
unrlenhurds he hu
few

erntSawnt

recanting studios of tan

Angeles
Next week this Saturday
afternoon spot Is taken up
with a npeciel tribute to
Mamma Cass Elliott Introduced by Rehm Matthew
who talked to Cites Just

...mitten hednervn.

Ion

p

{
RIR It1L°

The last spot, Introduced
by Ed Stewart, Is called
'feat
what Next?" and
features the bond In their
natural environment, the

before her death.
in the John Peel allow
IThursdny. September 51
are Peaches, Na FUI and

which he always wan capable.
1'erheln now he alll gel the

\

NW. Dapptedowna.
On Saturday night Robbie
Barlett ntro0pem a folk
laud. with Peter Elellamyu

then an Sunday thee.'. a look
at Taurean and Henry IV at
the Roundhouse in Alterna Oven D. 31) pm). Oh and
Manlypub crawling takes
him a the Morttea Tavern,
this week (I. 30).

olordoan Metered

11

The

a very
emotional epee.h by director
Bid Vent ay. then the Dutch
national anthem and a nnall
Vrrmlra Jingle which
abruptly cut on In tea middle
at 7.11 pm. The Veronica Nile.
'Nordrney' l. N any all et
for some limek parhap.
w. 1Unc the
. el the

v.

Curt appeal Varmla
an. making
Ling to try to gel thr
an tulvenum Radio that
they re enticed In. A alranor
remark try TMy Allen
111th

.

Camber that evenleg: "Br I
wlshn In W to the Ncadency.
hope to hr el. you

:wit"

a en in

anon..

Perhaps there Is
future for Vernelea.
Radln Nonh.e.'e Inter.
national service ended on the
Friday night. each DJ saying

still

bin p.eee. Bob Nukn, Roger
Kent. Rabble. Rude", with
Bel. Mckenzie and Don

Allen
drag off 1h
promedng. a sad merest.
for all Us RNI Itsleeen. Rut
at lean the DJs did not
long doe a out epic of 11. the

~as

.hoe

really

quit.

entertaining. Then wee even
a farewell piece Mom .andy
Artier who It cod seems am
left Omelet..
Nat's Dutch service condo

Egllh

lied toilets Ina the
servlre eloNown at midnight
and tarn ended al I. u pan Man

'ma of action'.
ware .epanb Omer -ammo In
Earth!. French and Bennett
on We SW .rarvios coartes) of
/kJ Beim. and btu team. Ibis
*moue too ended at e. pm
with '?Ian of Aetloe',
Nowevu, Ad did ms realer hr
wait wholly clung doe.. the
SW larded Be gee he was
pnnlbly'W lul b *peak d Ina
Uwe. theme

Throughout el at past day there

a

anati are of the the bah aml
tribulations of offshore radio
and will be piloted by w
dleappearanee. A Id of leopls
will Certainly mtae the
intematlmal snredal. Ilndlo
A11.5110', Ilse
we Inc
ensile but aignlneannl in rather
as It sur'ce...hi:y revived the
hard hitting Inn moral of a
lop (n shuns, nnrrrthing like
OM N1's I thtek I) could here
breomr nary nutrevful had
they bolo allowed en cnnuhrrr
and had they mermmr. Weir
transmitter problem.
N hot of the fnnrl!? Oal
Cerr,llnr steel yvl *nolhrr ere,

whole donodrmn). Ile Nought
he wan handing back In till.
Dutch service for 4 more boon
under the misunrerntrnding
that they acre closing at

midnight.
Attends'.

neat fling was
well worth II. the whale week

of

Engll.h en really

~wed.

mething not Weave

Their clo.edown wen

o

Saturdee at Floe pm with
show Maarten' a0 the Engllnh
Din and a sewage from their
bons Adele,. van lardndhont.
The beat bb 14 then towed Isla
Vlln.ingen harbour aermple
to buy the .hip ell Adrlann by
ern people In uaia country
having tallad. The) 14 ere
ñnble to r.l remote mmey
In in. Rem available Oven
though Ad nun had been very
generau. In his part of die
deal. A g.Unnt attempt never

will It had retrainee alone. el.
will 11 lie be finally *Ilenrrd,
II le Impndble ni say es .uá
a lot Mil depend on lurk neW
the mood e1 the fleiti.h nod
other Oovenuetta.. Then in

voice
There has bean much
prdrnling in nnlbni
MnaIl M the clonue. and , the

know Ibal tar government am
clue match o
keeping
Oa

van

Me

III.

rle

I

on

board

(the

Veronica .hip Itself

91 slay
was far at leans I month. 11 is
reverted). The
all
bout Mr Van

abtr
abusershouling

Omen.
Ye, that we, how 0pter S
of 'Wishner (Pnwl Rodio'
came , an end. Olaplery
1.11d 1 Ming 11We Scandinavian
.red IBM. ern. rail Ube Wile
the Outch era fell to the power
1

caned

of eo

mo

e..,,

The

mils. will Veronica

return, II so In what (wolf
There will be an Nretlan We In
Holland seen. Finally .bate
lledlo NOVA .Inlerauonel.
1.1U It have
future? or all)
allan Oavrrnmont take
Um

Doom, ha* bun rrcelvllig
many very threatening phone
cells. A crowd sllnumed at
do,lwo eau at nearvmingrn

harbour to ue the Vernal.
lender .hip emirs whit Ube

Nretlq

an

em. I cannot help n'nwmher.

Inn the r enta of the Medico
when 11 N1 were off mil road
when the government J. mined
arm and ItNI turned allghlly
pet/Kcal. let an hope Who den
n et hone to be re paced. We do

Alternative

lnNIer rcp'nalbie,

po..lhlllte of

lire

We lam..

~lion?
One thing Is certain,
Caroline MU need We nnppol
of IN Winners. and 11r.hrmn
a have nu problems finding
line unmet. lat as hope may
h

loo /bed

.npparl

hewn other

mad M, new paprrn do. and
that prnscn aympsthrtir M
onahar. radio will I.e Laglydl

In Weir mewling.
Caroline and Mt Amigo me
.110k ors
of ceuree

ro

Ilable Iron llel

-

ERG.

h as
not ended yell
however. anon age's 11 I.
Caroline that contemn togeW.
with theft new found friend.
'Radio NI Anulo,' Our liners
'e
In chapter I however vs

lend. NCI.do Op plum SAE.
Now le the lime n replace you

from the fin. rn and
a great lon to the
Dutch people. probably e
grater In.e than rnprrteneed
by any other male audience
outlast,
rune. Mr lase I.

Beets at Brands

book

old ICSI era
ern afraid.
1

Neel/keel. vrronies ha been
with

on

Iq eoau. Is

110L1 Etta
Arrow., Pearl., Pane People,
Harry Blue and the °Uttar
Bonn «111, nu kw 61t66 BD<'

Radio One Dtae Jockey Day el
Brandy Habit an sutday.
7b . .0
be
Mane.9e

Mr for the wantonly
thriving Dutch manic In.
ddintrv. The Iowa an UN1 n

! of

na International

al.

a

.rank helmet

in

an,

autographed by the Onmtnrh
which Noel F.deemde wail toe
tieing In the Dim Jockey. z
Top Of The Pop race.

Urge and loy.1
following throughout Europe
my a/ whim ere quite
hael

110Y BIWOKER

THE BAY CITY

aloe

It

Vetmie Urbane

A PIRATE RADIO EXTRAVAGANZA
on FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 6-8 pm
Upstairs at Flannigan's

THE RAILWAY'
High Street, Putney
Del.'. Include Arnold Layne, Rabb
Robb. they, Den. Owen, Alen wear .mooEden, Josnny

Jute.

Juan Weal.

looter

Parer BR. Stepp

none walk,.

-

East

Remy Tube

INRIAL RE-PUnLICAT ION

and

13

ft Statbnt5

OFFER

'OFFSHORE RADIO'

Fa to hot one, yute ele abran full ovary ill vol
slurs radio Sean a dotard Menu d easy saheb
from Rada Merger n isba hem a0 ro nado Own"
Thep', lots more Catas., ae well as over led nave

nu.

phOfagripne You can
cartee of ob.rdnp ran
lOpy On puhkcsam to W .Worn, by lyd.nnii rem.
'Ow al W speed pnC. of (A.m. pk.e'JOti eebl and
panting
Send order Irte (41a.... SAO hit
Oak nowledim aunt of order to,
ICENI E OFF Rentals
42 NO0TH NILL COLCHESTER COO ISO
(Men *Moe nnhyl
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DUKE comes into the room, sits

himself down and gazes pensively
around the room Now his keen eye
encases on me and a smile springs upon
his lips. Be takes a swig of coffee,
belches then whirls around on the
swivel chair
,
Much to the disappointment' of
Western addicts, we aren't- talking
about "The Duke" John Wayne, this Is
Jhe fluke of Teds, Malcolm "Duke''
Allured, Showaddywaddy'a drummer
boy.

Next, his partner, guitarist Trevor

Oaken comes on the scene.
Looking as mean 'n'
moody an his counterpart. But they are both

31
l

-v, e

.

GTTN\'1OU3H WITH.

surprisingly friendly
and not aloof as one

imagines.

"Have you

seen
act
enquires duke. our
I admit I haven't seen Uíem
In action yet
'it's a pity., they say... you
should see our nct before you
Interview
Would you Mae
to come to Margate this
evening, we're doing a gig

r

luv"'

Nv

u

al

"Duke and myself don't drink
typithough we

,

I apologise profusely telling
them It's out of the question
the article must be done
today!
"Never mind, you can see us
when we play In lando& we
should be gigging here pretty

-

-

hid
sign of

shoe. which

he

declare.

"Should make me tullsrl"
',We're a mad bunch. you'll
have to excuse us", laughs
Duke, who el ode over to the
others to gel het They shuffle
out on their Brothel Creepers
and we ere left alone!
I ask Me obvious quo:Clar,
why all the teddy boy gene and

-

fillies' rock and roll!

"It's

grad gimmick 11M'1
II. We're the only group on the
Circuit who dress In all thin
fluff; though strictly him king
e aren't nuthentle TMs. Sure
wear stroller gear but our
troutera, for example, in ren'l
that drainpipe or our jackets
aren't too bony look log, we
even had our total suits made
in glitter to present a more up to -dale image. We are
obviously nflumocd by the
fifties to some degree even as
far us our mualc'. concerned.
We piny rock 'ñ roll but It isn't
a. raw as fifties rock, you
could se) we play 1t In the '7t

style,

We

somellnea In.

even born when' the liken of

Buddy Holly and Eddie
Cochran were around. You
know, some of these kids think
Bewrote

es!"

"Summer Time

or lake drugs", mike ay.
drinking his came to prove
what n healthy Ilvng guy ce
Is
"I don't need anything lo
pep me up 'Cos r con go on
Cage plain
sober', ram
when I walk on slag, In
rind a era of faces ,lung IO
front of ens It feels no different
than *Mane into my 1,0111
room to be greeted by ma
Mum I pill anyone whohas to
get blocked -up to the eyeball.
before .hay can glee a
performance "

coldq,.

'

/
intending to let rip end have
good Urn.,

nail

n

heard the real story behind
the puor-up. The lede carne
over to us and Bald It was the
bouncers who got their bathe
Sp
they'd actuated
howaddywaddy of telling
them to atop donne. Of
'course we did no such thing,
ova

s

e like our fans In hove, good
time. Anyway things worked
we saw the guy.
out all right
a few nights later and they
apologi.ed.
Usually the lads play to
hundreds, maybe thousands of
over- excited fans Itching to
let their blue suede shoes hit
the floor which means many of
the k ids are In danger of being
pushed and shoved or even
uffocated.

-

come to .ee

'Mere have been times
Mien we come on .loge to an
ñbrwepbere ihnt's so ebb
us.

dua
do is ,dance, donee,
nce. The real groovere bop
and pvc up and down the

deem to sir down and be quiet
Before we knew it, a fight
etarlol. Later on that evening

uno

thine why they

"They don't came no
bother". he adds. "all they

mber one
"1 can
Incident whentrouble erase",
Interjects Doke, "the Teds
were dunning In the able or on
their iamb eo the bouncer. told

,!!audiences from
fYj
Ted.

stop

enjoying theme -lees, after all

trifslog we have ewe them to
quieten own, rod If NU fail.
we go
,

on

e10Re

for

Len

maybe

twenty minutes unlit they
calm down."
Shownddy realise only too
well that there repertoire
coupe. kids n throw their
Inhibition out of the window
and go mad, air they now lone
the act down a goal dent
Tree explains, "We had this
act where four of us leapt off
the cage, ending into the
audience On one particular
night the hall ma hacked with

Ted. winch cawed

n

ltghl

problem 'cos when we tried to
gel back ce Cage about TO
Ted climbed up with V.
Showaddy was
Bloody bell
an AO -piece that night! To
make
alt.rn worse pie
bouncer. couldn't distinguish
n from the Intruders which
meant they tried lo throw us
off stage al well,"
I ask If they were devout

-

A Swinging
Band!

which Trapeze's following grows the more they
play.
And Trapeze have
been rolling pretty fast
in America, starting off
in the smaller halls and

working their way up to

headliners, and now

they've came back
home to

YOU COULD 'call
Trapeze a snowball

hand- You could be
cause there fa a Strong

nimtlalily between the

snowball Increases in etac as it rolls down
a taUl and the way to
way a

try their luck at

the top of the British

hill.

brief run up to the Buxton
Festival and then last week at
Reading tel teem rolling prko
A

to e 14 -dates UK beginning

Ws week.

'Mete reception at Buxton

daplle

the rain was

ncoueacMe and the applause

u

In Ihelr younger day,
"Hay we don't look rhutj old,
ñwe?" fury my. throwing
affronted look.,
"Well nelualty I wee", Duke
animated. "sty uncle, ran
ballroom bock in the old days

ant

used to help out in the
Cloakroom I got to know all
the big year Teddy Boys and
.uppae bera,ae
as a
young lad they brimmed me
good deal Whenever I had
the chance I used to leave tha
I

I

I

clrnknvn

rote he dance
a
and
start tapping with
the older guys
became quite
go

1

(erotical about dancing

so

cerned.
The tour win coincide with
Use release of the band's fourth
album Halt Wire, a follow - up
to their last You Are The
FI usu,.

Their success over the
cell
Atlantic b mainly
teazel

in

thi

south,

Texas.

centres where the
Dallas
music was picked up by local
radio DJ's end played lo back

up

start offien

in the

lm

- the

However the four lada Kiel
Galley, Dave Holland. Pete
Wright and Rob Kendrick
were not able to repeat that
success to UWs country even
though they have been on lei
muse scene here for
long
time

Guaanst Mel Galley remembers the clone when they
nppeared on the old TV show
virtue of
rather explosive audition,

aolouur Me Pop by

a

-

lreeau.e J had to hove
some

o1

o

n

aat; workthg

oftoil

building mat

outlet

the

an

most

glomoroue
oh., and there
were Urns when I became
very fnulrslM- I teed to play
In
pub In leleeater welch Is
where I met up with the lade in

Showaddywaddy. W all
jummal together one evening
and from there decided to form

hand,"

Now, the rY m made quite
name for Ocmsa
endd
they've reme long way RUtee

their pub day (though
. howblr haae't cif Meted three
down to- earth dude..
"I love .nowbis", my. Tree,

much so nag by the lime I WY
fourteen
entered dancing

'although we've had none

coming reek 'n fell Um melon
of WesIer my home town.
Yeah, 11 cowl to he
laugh,
entering conlndu at all the big

W

1

cornpeUilm

wally

be

ballroom. .ueh .b the
Lyceum
Larry on, Duke swopped hl.
dancing eh°ee for o brick, and
became
1houner on
building elle, although hie

hear

wea

Iw ay. In showbla.

"1 always played

n bands

Interview by Jan Iles
ergeUc
which (allowed an
set at Reading showed some
indication that the band would
he gathering no mace an this
far as
proposed tour
audience reaction 9 was

Could Call

unnerve you ellghuy
"We lave telw4lon, Th.
cameras hlon'1 worry us any
Manuel), they and
More
when we Ord appeared m
telly, but we've gotten Wed In
lean now In last you .hard
hr eoslg more of wan the box
in the not too - filets nt Nt11R,
and we don't just mean on Tnp
Of The Pop` elrMrl we're
making O doOVmntery absl

-

Trey wreaks In to min in the
discussion. He tens toe the
Yeah sure, the danger'.
band ,send n lot of 'real' led.
who "come to their show Iw'ays there because you

... what You

no

a

Haw semi 're appeatence
havIng all those esmeras
elating at you. Amen'' Ihle

a

corporate golden oldies Into
our act for the benefit of our
younger fans who weren't

la

w

beer gut u thereT"
"Us Iwo don't drink, emnk

Just as we are about to start
the Interview, more Oho
woddywadny people
n u ..
Their dtmnuauvc vin WI to
Y happy as a an el boy
because he has het bought
pair of"Bay City Roller. type

both look Ins

cal beer .wigging type.
a look at that (paalte
- Lake
Diminish slst), Mere'.

ADD? WA

there'."

T'

"when we first darted the

mode we played we. In the
very silly department

vs.

between Crosby Suns Nash

and

Young

Python

"In

show

and

Monty

the audition for the TV

-we

ere

slaying

Blackbird quits seriously,

when somebody started
making bled enact, then there

was

gun

shot

and

a

featherless chicken fell In
front of us which creamed
ry'body,
-The TV people were very
impressed and we old the

N ow, but left out the comedy
send played it .tralght I think
11was voted best show of the

sere. "

The bade reek formula they
employ now b far tram the
harmony stye al Moss Joys. It
is simple, uncluttered. nigh
energy made and without
ndlviduai Indulgence
It wan fate style Much got
everybody at Reeding up on
their fort though the ml w
short.r tart the one they used
on recent Cmesru with Leon

very hoed

Unseal on the read.
s
had our inhere of
problems all refit which I can
takething
Ilk* everybody aloe
t
ng Mel really really

(Millu.lon. me

when people

-Ilm.

of
life and
Showaddywaddy
laugh If
but It's true
you like
Viewers will gel
chance d

Ike

-

sling

u

MI

ordinary,

veryday mope et ben. wn
l
our IandOee, our lib
Ma
road, our a cero and that
Mil of Using. We arm I sun
when It'll S. hot, but
negotiation. are gong on el
e

Wa manenl",
The lad. have already nude
their screen debut In
film

coiled "Three For aAll".
etoerhg Adrienne Pula and

hu Iba rel Graham Bonnet. The
Mtn we. snot on location al
Brighton when the lard wen
ddnn
Concert al he Top
Rank bugle
were approached end
&eked If we'd
to do and
Inns In Me film, no are said

"W

Ilk

okay", Duk

Mlle me,
who haven'' even seen our ad "We didn't trove
-Unto to
Mart bloody erlUebng ea.
act or Iba
They skean sum to knock hdl ehuweugrephy
We Jwl vent
record, and yet NI record* an .
ahead
did K. we
litany important U you want haven't seen Meand
melee PH, so
to gain eeeognUon
ask my
knows how 11 tuner) oil
bard and they'll DO you the God
It saeme we've all been bill.0
by the acting bug,ard coda
Rut surely
dorse t worry land
you to the extent of tuening you proper the Ids of noiling
movie.
off yalrhóm and bitten?
Itely seen» to be the
"What
and In baton hie way W spend
bitterer ' he
Rue nUy.
llama there day.
L.

rehnn th
s
'tight

-

DK

aslight
4

Ru

1,e

I. The Beach

Boy

Santeeia in the Stales.

and

Their emigre nun to Aunerle
came alter the MMus. album
recorded, when they

found than when 11 carne to
rnaltig living they couldn't
rely as the fickle British
mangy, In the Stacy the

unities

were much

beelase.I They east now sell out

any ball
South,

In

their

adopted

So well are they accepted In
America that Threshold, their

old label l's Ia.uing
compilation album of old
back., then, much to Use
annoyance of the hard,

'It's

going to be called the

Final Swing o1 all Using.,'
Yys Mel. 'and there e a neck
n

It we recorded carte

ago but

1.0

00.1
remote Mermeive with tae
fact that Mora In ova raunlry
ham definitely Carted Ir ukleg
up. let Mel eaplalan

Welt we had) 1k» stnng al
dates at the Marques over
wly
four week
d end
we were settles known.

pert/xid

"But ate

it

the elate. Was

Benched to a Mwdey *Ate. Is
ausually a bad night anywq
nd a. se had hems resrdung
lye, the weekend and mining

dal

Monday we d
eally
ant to do file
Marquee
But when vs
arrived we wen a nosed at the
number a1 people then broke the hats. regard Is oat
rn the

meet.

Ss what

,nowbau

see

mean

Ourue

never finished, w
never put the vocal. on and
they ere putting

Metro mental. "

U

outas

an

That» something they have
to

put up with

but they can

By

Martin Thorpe

be
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DANA GILLESPIE'S
`latest single, Andy
Warhol, has been
favourably received
by press and public
alike, which hopefully
marks a turning
e
point in the said
lady's career.
Dana had just finished
frantic 'ten
day
Y
promotional lour up and
down the country last
week, and was getting
ready to leave for the
States when I went
round to see her.
tier career has been
Zang and varied - from'.
champion water - skier
in her youth, would you
believe, to a recent spell ,-1
actingwith the National
Theatre
re as .Irmo in The
Tempest. In between
she's played the part of
Mary Magdalene In the i y
.Armrrican stage version i.
of ,ielius Christ, Superstar; Mahler's mistress
in Hen Russell's film
a

f1'

y,

n

-

c
et.
k

,

and,

of course,

been

singing and writing all
the while.

A

ll

r

Ir
%

r

1:1'4;
i

JI

n

DANA

"

GILLESPIE
'rl

r

e

I

/'ve nlways felt that
Per a

bit out in front

lik4)

t

mdinman`s81

MO

Sur, lb rem

SA

Her angle released nattier
Weren't Born A
er
betttee
rec
deserved
but the
Untoshe wtawltlnRthe National
Theatre, and didn't have the
time to promote it. Ha vtng
thisMan,year,

they towel at the right time, then
revlavi my record,
tamb
n0 mot of fair 1'11 all tack. But I a
swell.
m prepared to do things
urns knot keg Bowie or I...current
otaste.
of
tar
the
son
es uPart
cussiing the recordian . Aatfar
ts to
to
ere
tetp

.l

v

amp

the States

Inn concerned MeinMen le a tracks
Nat
her neat
ands
good organisation,
rid
DDB
for h° Play No Second
Fiddle which will be released
this Autumn, but tee album
Meer that
-Hopefully Second Fiddle
cut have a g... response If

rid

rear situation.I ewrithyed
In
believed
one
do is the
new release, I wandered
they
on' onbed to brat Everything
why sloe's decided
argot.
particular
that
for
poturasopPos
pmmive*postman
I'm very happy withWethem.
my, live aPP - ren
song
wrote
"Basicallybecause I'm David actually a half years
orMng an my stage act the about threeartfrn
a being very
moment. and It won't realty D! !R°'
don
ready until later this year. I good Mende,
me, we don wNr)a
ha,o atee
arty ot
stasy
ma eon. pnoplatlnk
act really frcu
together, eo alter
aeoroa be the time
Born A
TTylrics of W'erent
wego
proatheroad Actually.nMan
caused a bit of
very
good
us
con uversy. as did weasel Vie
good as far as n
reaction
longs as her album of
repedWY In the Ned 1, The other
the name tame. Didal Dana
tread got
gored thepla
get
the radio etaem+ up them, I ever feel thatre Me might
the lyrics
more exposure It more
don't think they're as Wage
an the
re
some of the
ggua111nea of wing words.
stations."
No, nut al as Actually. if
One nt the !acts moat
le think the lynx on my
quoted In
Oahe Is
her tie-up with Main Man end the
last albwhii were a hit rude,
hear those on
the Bowls. Ma1n Mae le the theycob
ate previous
woe
VNey.
Botvle le
my
tthis new

!

have

It

-re

-

thug, Then anti It 've done the
tdlttt one I tenon Ill Dave

enough songs in base the stage
ad on. The act wilt be quite
theatrical, the coswmrs and
roasted the baddrop. Were
tat working tnoes things out,
What I don't want to do is
bomb up and down Ufa 1[l la
Tan for the next kw months
lust singing
t want It to be a
proper set. so the venues V be
important as well"

-

Just ahaltthen. Dena had to

down to the
etrdtng studio m enlae come
mixing (ocher album and then

leave

cheat

to

oil

go

some

costume. for

mmea back
the at , When
de
to seem
Boll* am.s
State. In a cotple of
acrd. settn bona the the
wernol LLbeen, end
and odblt I've lust got
real work on the
has been going
,ord it c write. to month. tbns
for the ter
roundwith
with Dora
song words i write. 1 .e be Pa Dana
Galesple'º a very
Pelt, slats and ogenerally
e. tea
generally
bin oYw left nOl either .hat
anal lady - let'. here
make n% awre fled- get dare.
I
b, front oh ,- w
...tut
' 1 get .cry tad -up with the
the a bit public torte loins up with nee
wrlfe, rr Ian
oommena
N journal!~ hehtnd- F..n
the ~ea In the very no, Mute. It
a
If they come wart mY
n.YeilhoulMnlMlrn.
my strtge are "...id DelnteteatiaRr

A

d

Angi

fry.

t

Iu4neWh4Ufl

sow

Allan Clathe. Oe nooa:e . Mahe
Melbas, and probably Memos:
de anenve vocal srylat on the
pop mane ºcwna. comet up oith hu
second album on (Mt 'fl album
u
by Roger Cook end
misname <nib-coon of zum
beauoiW. but markedly
oen,oasenq song. wnt.n by

~aced

y

theta. of Roger
Flowers. !Lahti

S,,ú

Cook,

Herb.

etnan and Ceuce
instates the

talents of Wrote Flower.,
lial.Colaa,Tory Newman Peter
Robeson. trendy Cua.tson. Madeleine
n

Bell. Loa$mke.
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nu

merous
changes in
appearance and sound,
but Baby Love Still
sounds good.

the two elegies, but one name

that Isn't around today Is
Peter Samtedl, Nrrsaid iii
o

Where aDo YouthGo s To My
Lovely magic which reached
Number One In February
IMO:
If you do remember that far
back, Serstedt did have

faltowup,

Frosen Orange
Juke four months later. whteh
only reached number to and
nothing muelt,wos heard of the
led after that

u

sea

Jimmy Ruffin: tired

of autographing

bootleg copies. he
asked Motown to

a re-release
it's
e
.. .
time

Recency he Joined op 'rah
two brothers Rlck and Clive
o trio. but that Toon Seth and
Peter went off to Denmark
where he Is new and where he
wee when the Tingle fink

re-release his

broka again.,
Radio One had It as Pick or All
the Past and es Interest In the
single feces phkrecalls and
growdealers' requede
ing, the deetnen to to -release

record.

but this
NOTICED
SOME71IING familiar

Favourite
oldies

about the charts
recently? Ves, the

Stones are hack there In
the singles listings with
It's Only Rock and Roll.

Clapton returns after an
even greater length of
tinte, and Cal Stevens Is
back as are the good old

was made,
A

attention egaln, but w an'1

ONrlaynda.

mire

plans

But no, there. something
else that logs the memory, not

r

ti

o

''

What Becemta0f the Broken
Hearted by Jimmy Ruffin has
made the greatest Impression
n the the le though that re
release Ironically Caine abaft
In the least Impressive

manner,

\ 1`
171

f1

fl

me,
IT

cards
single

n

.

ay

Ruby Love made an

appearance bock In the charts
after reaching Number One In
November 1961, Diedo end the
red by
club reseuon la measured
Reaction Cards sent to dye
who fill them In with the
are
they
records
playing the
naval or getting the most
frequent requests for,
month or eutweek
Over
period any outstanding reaction to n particular single can
be

measured with the

re-release
mind.
Baby lava was one in
batch al recedes.. taken
from the cards which Motown
stated to mirage at the
beginning of this year with R
Ilene Taylor's There's A Ghost
in My Heise. Motown hope to
tontine the collecUon, prole
silly with artists not on the
label now.
That's what happened to the
Drifters, now In the ebarta on
Bell with Bloale' In _The

possibluly of

In

unbeknown to Puckett work.
Ing In the Philippine*. hut
followed a steady Inckle
Inlefeet Into the Obi office nd
Its choice a. stadia One
wbnr,' fa vainle oldie

Till wu

ehnen from

I

a

19

month

period an the TM Blackburn
Stow which r tilted te Is
sate re le oldies Iowa
"It'. good to ace Young Olrl
Mt all over glln." Told
Puckett.
" I'd men it
happen to ao many other
people and thought Ng
happen to me "
After the suet... of Young
Gin, Puckett and the Union
pop notched up fun her MU In
America between tlae and
last but Molded to Will In
1171. Puckett la planning to
crane back Ia
UK in
November with
band from

?

wax his first
hit back In 19111
when It reached number S,
although Nlolown had been
relucbint to release II in the
first place and did so only
after Jimmy had hogged Went
to.
It wan Jimmy also who look
the !Whetter this year when he
n to releaee
again asked
11.1hls time because he was fed
up with kids In the North of
England asking him to sign
bootleg copies of the single
that were circulating them.
The North of England Is a
fickle regionfor soul
discos thereerepick up an names
and tracks that no one has
previously heard of. or will
push an oldie they gel a good
-off nvpUon f tom.
a It was partly In that

roar,..

the

requests over

Reaction
The

windier

a

In

Of

rehreed singles they haee in
the charts and breaker. only
Gary Puckett'. Young Olet le
definitely hemp followed up
Lady Willpower lane released
on Auguaaa.
The rem leas. M Young Girl
neeond time around

f

you
remember or have hear] of
before
a
rcn't
there?
Quite a lot

Taetla Molds

are

S

titles

many

racedthe ma~ fture

position.

much the names of arUet
MI the nalneof singles llave
quick scan down the singles
Top 50 and breakers and see
tio

how

*mammon for United

reek ter ee Se merit
was plemed to be receiving
A mete.,

/

Ib

Callfomla

"Sly rmielc le bettor now,
hope that. the Union Gap
"

Peter Serstedt:
otter his lady had
gone to Number

1

The trickle of in
when
me into CHe lur Young GUI
elan prevalent for

In

One,

:he didn't do much,

MATO]

I --

still uncertain
about future
plans.

e nd is

An

roped on old

ntwho
department

r1

r

a

spokesman

g

i

for

Atlantic:

changed

somewhat

between

d td

whether or not to put out me
i
inshe again.
Thecurrent .pare Of
whether born out of
relrs
dopure metaled
'Sutlºtmenl wan the leek of

;r

The Movies, which Is a disco
classic, Came out of continued
dJ interest and the fact that the
hand are to visit this country
In the Autumn.
some[mein

re.
"It was
Icing of the ogle The
record had been ticking along
tor sonic time and ere took
dvantage 01 that by grving It
awe more impetus and
treating Itllke'a now release."
Though the name Drifters is
lltil around, the lineup has

d

by Johnny Johnson and the
Bandwagon, and Sal Fran
~co by Scott M elbenale.
The building up of inhered
feces -silo N the mule
tnduslry and the playa thew
retards received of the golden
oldie programmeall come to
the
tic
f
product

Saturday Night At The M os tos
on Atlantic.
According to ACanfC the rerelease of Saturday Night At

Said

.901(1

Manta. Breaking
Down The W as of Ilea roach
Bob

11

LBeckrow and also In the
brekees with the original hit

THORPE 91 s

other three /lag rei leekdiem.by
Young 01 and Black by

The

originality In the current
Its
music ene
but It don't hail
reailu

drw

.

nuke you Retold

I

11

..
#%.i

Drifters: Ste ',-

release of Kissin

has

further hit
with Saturday Night
At The Movies
led to

a

Bob end Marcia:
Young. Gifted and'
Black is one of several
CBS re.releeses now'
availabe.

= .?

Gary Puckett: he
never thought he'd
see Young Girl ha
again.

I

r

CLIFFORD

T:WARD...
I HOPE

F.

i

HAVEN'T BEEN
TOO BORING

:
r

THE LAST decade and a half of Clifford T.
Ward's life has closely resembled that óf a
pendulum; first schoolbooks, then music,
then schoolbooks and finally back to music.
All this'to-ing and fro-ing has finally ceased
élifford has decided to stay in music.

-

"I doubt if I'd ever go back
b leaching" lays Clifford,
"Beeauee I don't agree with
the system, I find Ire ten exam
orientated for my liking. Thus
niter
period of sitting,
watching and growing more
dienienl
m
I gave it up.
found that teaching the same

I

syllabus

term after term

rohlly bored me. bored the
kids, so I deced it wasn't
worth staying on, erryeelamy
when

began

I

to lose

y

enthuoa ern and dedication.
"There'. nn awful lot to say
against the present echo)
system. It needs a lot of
changes. but know for a fact
those thanges will not occur."
I

Clifford says he was
unpopular with most member,
of staff who didn't quite agree
hi. Bohemian appear.
or his outlandish

with
o

ce

teaching methods despite the
fact that the tilde Ihemselvee
were Interested in what Mr
Ward dlohed out.
When he himself was al
school. Clifford showed n keen
ietereel In music, even
shirting up N. own band and
when he left it pursued his
musical Luton. even further.
started up a semipro
combo called "The Cruisers"
pare to
later changing

"The Secrets" ohen

n

recording contract came
along.

We

mode about

4

singles, all of which were
complete flops "The Secrets"
e band who emulated
Tuna Motown sounds as
were very involved In black
,soul music atlhat Moe."
The gnu p disbanded. Days
the dole. followed by bouts
nearly
of severe depression
drove Clifford round the bend;
especially the thought of
dreary
a
In
to
work
having
office for 8 hours a day, which
at the Urns seemed the only
thing open to him. or penury
would Mt Ns family. Then
someone suggested teaching,
he had the necessary
quaitamUala so why not? He
abandoned the pup -scene for
three or four yeah, until he

became thoroughly dl.
enchanted with the teaching
prolee.lon, deciding once
again to return to showbiz
'1 hope this

doesn't

nd

blg-he.ded but I always had a
feeling 1'd get somewhere. I
Vi.

very determined

grade.

e

a

to

make

prufally

a

sit
ngwriter. I
Detente' to my favourites
Randy Newman and Jim
aed to

Webb and think to myself, I
hope I

me write as beautifully
7 suppose they hafñ

they.
had

Influence

writing. although it's purely

y
a

arbmnscicais sea.'5

Clifford's songe erg

bald

~illy

I

m love and

Il

personal relUon ships.
'1 fall in love easily, or
perhaps Mould
become
IInf
y'Isily
think this all helps my
song-writing Immensely, as Ira
experience after all. My lost

vry

Clifford

"Anyway, that track

more

1

f

Did he tnlnk these two
albums were parellel In their
content?

true experience
nmpillied It
somewhat. Gelling away from

aongwriling teprtxlucthg
"I'm working an the hobbit
which
know
was witten by Tolkien. I've
been writing slacks of Using.
about goblin., fairies and
elfin.. altheugh these may
never we the light of day as we

¡bum Is she
delicious person or a real one?
"Oh, she's a fiellcious
character. It was just an idea
had based an ~telling off
the telly' and glaring nl,nthe
little white dot in the centre
the

I

finally pictured

a

beautiful girl staring at me
from within the dot. getting
larger and larger until she
finally covered the screen.
The versim of the single le
slightly different to the
album's version which meant
that I had to re-record the
single and In my opinion It got
to sound very mechanical
I
become infatuated eery
easily

have to get pennl.lon four
the pobBdtees and we hear
that's quite a tank lo Itself.

"I'm aim

producing artists

on

-

than l do

well

I

1

mute seen.

oppose

about ltf', he said,

".1

Ihat'

hope

JAN ILP.N

t

MARTHA I
79,

jet

irk

-

'Yeah. It's Irte In a way",
laughs,
don't spend
mach now In London 1 feel

'I

,

I

soul! Of
and I dent meet
course I have my Mends. I'm
not anti -social or anything. we
have people round fora meal
and ae /ate« lo music, I enjoy
that. Or maybe I visit the aid
village pub where
ere all Use
farmers hang
I tome Ely
meet up with Jeff Lynne
because he doesn't lice too tar
away fro
a pub either.
don't go out. then I'm quite

Ill

happy with the company of my
wife and Inds."
What did the kids think of
daddy's cuerean!

"They've got

red to it, Ow

novelty's worn tit. as It were.
anyway, Use) don't ponleu.
tarty like than talker's rnustc
They're ard
nassidy and

-Slade tans at the moment.t.

'

at

because we're talking o1
recording another die. We
don't know whether, to record
n war here or to fly bafk to
IM Steles for
weak.
Ste, et least It's as Is to en

e

rI'

F1,e

time."
me."
l,'hen the maestro isn't
drumming guitar or lotting

he

f

,n

1

as

played

'flood','

place caged
Wth gigs luny booked up
until the windof November, It
¡V woukl appear from Jlmmy'e
«moment that they've been
asked to .ley on until
Oecember.
'I'm not earl
r, what's going to happen yet

t[J
I

w

Tktany's sod Nterwerd. in

!

Ae

-

down poetic verse was he the
typical patoral recluse that
he's nimou ed lobe?

Instant

e

11!
jf

{7/}f.
er 1

the

uneeo asy with a lot
like spare ºo I can
feel bee and alone. I go for
long country walks at home

lr

Me present day

r

label
the
British label not the American
one, Someone approadted me
about the project and asked If
it was
I'd be Interacted
lately flealble so I agreed. I'm
looking forward to producing
it
other people's work
should leach me a lot and
prove pretty Interentng at the
Tampa Motown

of people.

t,

and

Dickson

..

1n the proses. of

inhibited and
1(el

al

The Pops with them beceue
they seem to know more about

u

from both the above
m nUoned albums.
Clifford's latest Ingle.
Jayne 1st track taken fro

often

hen

haven't been Into boring ...
aiwys think I'm a bore at Oda
earl M thing that' why ,Id
prefer people to Bolen to y
sons heeause they ey
everything for met"

Top Of

.
ALL IN THE FAMILY
WITH LIMMIE, JIMMY AND

pence. of wasting on a
whole gamut of projects, fmm

Escalator", which

I

1

Pictures by

cairn

1

the

think

f

erarything form

although Sam, my youngest
son likes my Hobbll song.
Durum. they re about goblin.
and dwarfs and o forth. The
bide leoth me o lot about
more you know. I watch their
fiction. to certain lunge and

lung
love songs, there's
about miners on the album.
although come to think of Il
thnl's got a certain amount of
romance in it
Al the moment Clifford le In

should be on release now, is
more or less blend of songs

until

atom escalator

say

i

although

people could Identify with It,
whereas Mantle Pieces had
more compassion. My latest

album

oa

so et

-c ti's

"Not really. people have
said that they are completely
dlfterenl Again. judging by
what other people nave told
me and of mum judging by
ales, "Home
the record
Thoughts' seems to be the
I

is a

Woos love eons, I olo,
rlle flippant love songs
well. Escalator, the title
o
(rock
for example,
ar,
le
girl I
flippant

two albums. "Home
Thoughts" and "Mantle
Flues" dealt with love.
think that's what rm good al
writing about"

favourite because

ong

Ward: My

T.

(heir

4

\
1

I

many dichos

--

The

trouble

fight., enet

-

with

Y

it?

on'

you sour o
timeceeveri
to balan
of
set up
eve

,Jrfin
!?e.
tie equipment rent.
Ummla lo F. C: Thou onrnighu" our killing au
ho, a people like it a they
THE SITUATION was as nets, with her brother bees doer, inan h mum cooed
#dltibU

follows: one band,

Limmie & Family Cookin', awaiting my telephone call at Tiffany's,
Purley. Back in London,
yours truly stuck Inside a
public telephone booth
at 6.45 pen seedy to
conduct the interyiew.

I

Uremia

Ohs In

rYrurn

beenmesJ'tmmr -rust for ins
and Marsh., the autor
of Jimmy remain, nersek,
though I have heard rumour*
she was at one time thinking
of being mchrfpened TknSbb with e? So induct
bact. I found myself talking to
the real Jemmy, die overt, lady
Two hours Later and six who takes main vocal..
unsuccessful attempts to gal
Not more seeming et nee
any member of the hand on best
perhaps it wae te
the hoe, plan two heated
early In the morning
I
rgumems wibt bete lobs ventured to ask Jimmy it the
want mg to we the
bend has oeen enpylog itself
phone that I
wing.
sae
m
moo We arrival to this coo sore
rounded the dan oil nicely(
!cat July. "Nape `, was the
But never tit it be .id that firm "pet_ "I'm not nioying h
AM staff give up¡ The over herd We deserve a rest.
foilowing mowing I finny pot The one tighten are kskrrg
through to Jimmy. load Wi We've ado been doing
sneaker, who on sags swops -doubts,.
lain night for

n-

-

-

augood,"

incorporated in the Ummie
and FC eel are two Stylttin

Jackson Fira's
samba"'
Ssperreiens end Oanalvg

Machine, Anlh. Franklin
number. and mote surprising,

Wing.' Band On The Run,
'Now that's really somtNng

chewers la se to be doing"
sound.
she eecakned
e'!t

really good In way' Of cOwa
ado Nature oar own
number.
sober. et the get si erelll"
And that is where we ratted
it day. Toe only natg loft to
do now is to tiro up en

hso

getiIlodogand
eend

ipt
l
k
'Iambi WENDYNODGSONEd's ester For [nor net
awn ...Onto red ,lend el love
,Beth . '«toner
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EXCLUSIVE

Peter Doyle

talks for
the first timé
of his lonely
year of misery

THE

LOST SEEKER

THIS past year has been

very lonely one for

1960

I was In the group I
e house and rve get a
Bentley, I'll all be

Remember him? The 25 year - old Australian quit
the New Seekers some
14 months ago to do his

Comfortable lot

He's been forgotten by the
musk business and the other
members of the New Seeker.
who Doyle worked with for
three and a hell year. heave
ledo to do with him
Out fans still remember
hint. They call at his Surrey
home end the Inners keep
coming asking ok,at
happened to him.

solemnly. "everything lint'.
happened to me wee meant to
be. My life ha. been my own
this last year. rve had to me
where I'm
I've had to
correct a lot of mistakes end
I've managed to pull need
out of the doldrums I've been
e recluse. no one'. come near
e, I've never had my Mende
but those in the
'It Kure we th e
're not
together now. I've only
spoken to Lyn once since left
the group end she was with

own thing end was
replaced by Peter Oliver.

Physically

Peter's

-

not

he's still the pin-up
changed
that was never out of the
wiperswipers end
mngndnos when
he was a Now Seeker. But

y

"When

bought

e

Peter Doyle.

certain

a

while

providing I don't go slip, I'm
nor the pleybnY type, "
And jun how has he been
spending hie time?

I

"Thinking more than
ything,"h anewra

a

t.

`tr

B

I

i'rA

Melly he's matured.

Having hod to much time
hanging Wavy. he's spent
most Of it lust thinking and
now notices whom hot at
This was his fire) Interview

leaving the

since

New

Seekers. He looked healthy
anti relaxed but admitted:
"rve had a met bed year.
"I wes floating like hell for
three veers ,ao, the New
Stokers, I've get my feet back
on the ground now. rve got
everything in perspective.

I

clout expect no favours
"The first thing In my heed
alter leaving the New Seeker*
was the need to keep
working.
So
stayed In
1

California

end made

an
had the ideas
wady and worked really hard
ter three months getting it all
together. But as It turned out
it wavn't quite whet I wanted
'cos I had to do it all myself.
wrote end produced If end had
just taw ether muskíns.
"The manic was rdoted to
what I'd been doing in the
New Seekers, but there was a
rebellious flavour to it It wee
something rd always wanted
album

I

lull

ty

'The .music

business let
s

me down'

r1
etr.

Peter Oliver et the Orne to It
was
bit hard Lyn doesn't
the rem I don't know why.
Eve Paste me pohdy, Paul's
pretty cool and Merry teen
me extremely nice
"But none of them have
been to see me. I've been to

_

'

. .

(°

-

I

UntortunateN It never
of
didn't have
anything °reen'awhd I should
have waned a Mee longer until
I'd got o band "
Peter decided to return to
England vud, the tapes last
November hoping he'd be
roneinbenad from the New
Seekers and someone would

o de
c. me

I

I

o

Pica by Ian Dickson

"rd lie
Seekers

drffrent

I
Moe umetantee.
dater testy nagra Mancini; the
tine I bit I
group 'toe et

et

en intet
intent in nb efforts.
"Nobody took any notice of

Hm

though h was Inevitable

"They'd definitely forgotten
I thnk l got a
bad name,l

me

1

wouldn't Wye any problem,
neon had offered taw
gig
deserved
probably
.could have taken It but nu
ore's wen dune that rve had
Petty lonely tote
"rye been flying off whet I
earned In the group
11

1

1

netts

d been
and bed
known then whet know now.
I could have made
lot more
money," he my* carRkuely
1

Meek up We worked
reeky hard too herd h
anybody's faun reedy that the
group broke. up. m erybodn
vented to do whit they
wanted to do. It had low b
uney about Ma morns before
But the upabelase of
I
sees group were emit than we
they

or tollowed
up. The
musk business let tae down."
m says without bitterns..

don't know whet tor, I really
don't
always figured that
aher being in
cep group i

to do the New
again only under

all th- eir hoces except Lytva
net though nvleeen but by

rot turning up. It's sad thing
when you think how crow cm
wer
they wars Ike my
lamp. But he not Melt leek
k's turned ear Ike this. Waite
tuar

ctoamnences. That's ifs, I'm
nee going re lost any deep
dwaver L I'm not punk. then.
w+,,

been

that dear. Its ell
an awedng croon for
get

"9'm glad Ks happened this
way, it's id sap when you're
up there to lose yo+rsB. 1'se
had to come right beck down

mysee and realer that here I
set away from Apatrslla
having to start tight from the
bottom again. "

Austreila

!norm

could

soon

home sgeM Em Peter

hie retuning to check out

s

the

must scent

"11 W. any good 1'0 bee.

mysall them.'" ha earthen,. "1
may not be back to square one
in AuetreSe and m twenty
not going to an hers
I rot
I'm not et ell worked about the
future. et one time I Wax melt
parent ea everythnng on

t

rrdytq
batte.
future

on
veer I'd done
My whole career and
roied on that I'd

cheady sobeved I van's
cashing in, but *ono acing

Me,

IL

d

sent

nett

as
did nrlth
Lyn. Bon then mein I geld the
slth the New Seekers. We
thee yasa n. got

"Having

1

retioehrp with

a

Lyn was the worn tlnng for
Seekers, you rye

New
net', the
twit do It

tit

could

bas

kept

fines

neon

o tins

on

one for long fete. "
program
ro
Would he work with

that they're

mom

he

trouble

Whit Peter worn seems
have crumbled ben. nth
hen he's NI of detemen.tken
to

wenne

le corm through

M

the end

"1

don't

happens. I'm

care

webae
not º0mÍ9 to be

around
.lone for Wier

I'M teen

peeked
do

toe

L

cm

1

12

wanted to
year* old

mortns under Who, meet

rl

peck in the big Orford
tren they're teeth?
"I'd definitely lene them Ina Camas mantgemnt. 1'w
a

group.

mach

nsrtrley
,aide

prey offer

wetter

menus
'1wouldn't NI

into

he

the

thready paused in

to big strove

soon" but
tuns
peck in muse. I

~berg elm

I

won't'

NOV'sr
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SINGLES SEMMES S
SVIiETA: Spinnin' And
Spinnin'
(Tornio Motown).

1:1.-I.. Jule s:

aJ/

Very long number this, over
four minutes, and of enure, It
sells written
and produced
with the aid of Stevie Wonder,

The Bllch

l e

Bert

1.

I

T11E WF.I:I.

...

the familiar face
TV' Magpie Chow tales
vinyl, hidden lea tango beat
and asking someone not In go.
Yea, well. Mi Use effects are
(hero, but I'm not sun If It's
enough to wartanl being it
smash hit. A good chance.
to

THE Ó.íA1 (4: Now Tirol We
Fount love (Chilly(. Another
from the mighty pen. of
Gamble anti Huff, but this ten')
one of your get-upnnrlbop
numbers, rather n slow
smooth Iremember that
word?). Dienppointing re
lease after some of the good
Mingo the Phiny sound has

ti

'1
1

r

been responsible for recently.
UIs:1.!D: Tell Him (Bell) Well
'7/I hadn't looked et the label.
old have SWOT blind that
this was the Glitter linnet
or
maybe MG and the Gutter
Hand But no, It's Hello
leaping about wllh tills old
Mille Deals song. Produced
o

r

le

1

-

-

Leander...
1t

refer to sun tan lotion and
what la done with IL To the
mecum. M mint of several IOw

breathy

mumbles and

Actually. you can
recognise that good old
monotonous drumming anywhere. Nothing special
phrases.

'

and produced by Adam

w

Very

t

4:

r

élt

r

!

N

{

37

Mere Solent doled vocals.

commercial

rhythm oil the way, and
Leo',voltt lº put to god

Should have been
called "I con Dance",
but apart from that
piece of Irrelevancy hold
vague strains of lion

Dylan's

Revisited,

Highway
I1

SI

J

should do

mutingly well in the
charts. JOINT PICK
OF THE WEE,..

Mort

to

.--e.

dite.

r
Mike

k

SINGLE VIEW: Sue
THE CRUSIERS: Schoolgirl.
(EMI I One for John Peel Mu

:

`

,

SJ

C2

r \pr ti

Faith end Courtney.

Leo Sayer: best

[`

7

I,

1

Loo Sayer / Dave
Courtney composition,

-

the bands sound so Minhar.
IUSVF C L A II R AND
FRIENDS: Rub It In (EMI).
Well, the title leads on to ma ny
remarks, but It does, In fact.

I

I.EO R 1 VF11: Lang Tail
Classes ICTry.nlul. A

that
withrthehenGlitter

he's linked
Rand and
O C
and It doean't hall
come through! The record
should stand a (Mr chance for
chart success. but 11's a pity

Not bad boogie

'

Tango's Over (CBS).
Ilmrpm

Mike

all.

live.

music don't do much toratee
the inters.( level much either.
He's
e a lot better.
MICR ROBERTSON:
The

Ley

-

woogtc piano but with so
many fans welting for o
good up -lo -data single,
It's a Mamr they've Amy
got this dated aiternn-

also we s joint songwriter.
Slow l sh beat and average

-

(Track) A
from Mr,

max

Bolen
the two tracks on
Use
second side being
Hippy Cumbo and i`rr
furred Carden of Gulliver
Smith, preen...1y released on an album. The
A side Comm from the '72
period, wobbly vole* and

LABI SIFFRE: Dreamer
.^EMI). Very non-descript
umber from Mr Wire, who

from

,ere

MARC BOIAN: Jasper

C. Debussy
1DJ bi

Tnkun from elhm's last album. CarlI Lea this
port.. -o'er track was reckoned by mare lobo lar
better than Dm') Let The Sun On free n On Sic as
n single,
agree. II's a amaohing' "Nor,) and
should do sell In the Charts 1111x7 PICK ()F'

who also Joins to m vocals.
There's a carnival feel to the
song
and .Rho' We nice
enough is listen to. I don't
reckon Its chances In the
charts too much. Next Urne,
maybe.

1,

I

(Erne). Guess who wrote this
111)1. number then
Mike
(Womble) Bao
User. who

etnlmental version Of Argent's
hit except for ceupie of deep
vase chipping In 'Ith

composition called The Singer
Noi The Song.
andHl say
It's terrible and the title
explains way, can I go borne
now, please
MIKE .MCGEAR: Dave It

Head UP

ABI

(EMI). In-

chorus line, The k Ind of record
that di's can
ay when
they've go couple of eeeoruts
left before the news.

test.
Pan'. People: not just pretty

ES

PAN'S PEOPLE: You Can
Really Rock And Roll Me

for the rest o/ us whir less of
a direct Interest. It's a "Doyou- re me m be h Fin g'you rfiesheiggleat.stunt)" record.
Nice old 605 beat, hand Clapping in the background
all There's wen a touch of
yakety sax at the end. With a
bit of Interest it might get some
play
CHARLIE RASP: Hold Your

r

16)

Byrom,
-

le there no end lo his

-

lalenu}

Actually. he'. done a pretty
good
great orchestratiau
oo n
arrangement I only
heard one voice to the record

-

though
'Dept for
couple of
choruses
Could n be the
others were dancing? Flip

ade

lo use

Jagger / Richard

..

McGarr:

good try hut not

nough,

(Warner Brae.). When your

ravers In Use business so to
speak, end he s got
few
moments

goingpan

net

den U yon and he'd like to
gel together and do some work
en
maple of song., then 1
reckon It's puttee nice family
Bali. When your brother's
Paul McCartney, It make, R
lust hit more spectral Paul
and Lando wrote this wag and
Paul also produced It
and It

.

very,

does sound
very
McC.rtneylsh. But unfortunately, thatt doesn't eces

tartly
M

nice

try,

hit

-

soy.

MANHATTANS)
Summertime

In The City

(CBS). B'a a sort of "Cee It's
hoot down Mere In the ghetto"
number,
dap teas
Ith
voice Intro. Not bad for
dancing, but not really
different enough lee a bigger

impact
YIORAM AND 03110RNFt
Summer Púeesd You By

(CBS). Nice, slow wing mat
you sit down wed dream abtarl

at the end of
Summer day
perhaps
you know those
Summer day. we used to bone
before the Bomb. Apart Leon,
that leant think b/ much alw
to do wIB11t

-

-4
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VOLATILE

THE

Mr

a

Robertson, looking

MuCK

svelte In white, played
latest single, The
Over, when I
visited his Bayswater
flat recently. At first I
couldn't exactly make up
my mind what to think of
it, but after hearing the
song a few more times it
began to grow on me.
One thing's for sure this
haunting, hypnotic tango
me hie

Tango's

is

rhythm

BENISOl!
(MING TO I'

beautifully

arranged with some of
the tastiest guitar and
piano backing I've heard
In a long time.

With a song that is as
unusual as this it's hard to say
whether it'll be hit or not but
whatever the outcome, praise
must go to Mick for releasing
something which isn't the
i

°n

run.ot-the-Till

ilnary

pop

song

"I didn't want to be cleated

guy playing the rock 'n
decided to
experiment by bringing out
something completely differ.
got
together
enl.
with e
as a

rail star bit

I

I

friend

of

Richard

mino,

Howson, and he worked out
this amazing arrangement
which I automatically loved.
could have brought out a mora
conventional song, such as
inn rocky number on the B
ado lies intro reminded me of a
James Bond theme) but
I

I

6dri t think the song had

es

much impact as The Tango's

Actually pl
Over
solos to the Magpie

both

I

and
more people than I'd like to
admit preferred the 8 side.
suppose It's hard to comment
reaayedm

I

obietnive about your
own material, but hope the
public will share myviowsl"
Working on Magpie (Mick's
rho programme's presenter) Is
a strenuous job In
hself let
alone having to deal with a
singing Career as well, could
Mick manage the roles of pan time TV personality and part.
be

or

I

lane singer?

think I could combine
the two careers," ho laughed,
sounding pretty confident. "I
doubt of I'd give up my job on
Magpie because I enjoy
working with children and
doubt ill would ever find a job
that was so varied and

"Oh,

1

I

I

xciting. Anyway don't want
I

to rump the gun and assume

the

record

will

be

phenomenal success, because
nought be a terrdic Hopi"
Mick's single took only two

.a

TANGO UP
THE CHARTS {
months' preparation before It

was actually presented In
vinyl,
"We didn t bent around the
bush," said Mick. "I chose
the material then when I had
some free time and wont Into
the studios and recorded it.
The session men, whom
must say were excellent, did
the arrangement in the
morning and did the singing
pert in the evening, and that
was It We never used a big
super -seer studio where you
et people saying 'hurry up
I

1Vr'

Obviously people won't be
able to groove to it h.enuae
the beat Is so unusual but If
they don't went to tango, they
Can always smooch It's a very
remands number."
His favourite artists an
Stills, Nash and
Young Eric Clapton plus a host
of other highly talented singer

fkt

Crosby,

/Songwriters.

l

1

we've

cming

got Mick Jagger

In a minute,' instead
we used a fairly small, Intimate
studio In Wimbledon which
had a nice friendly atmosphere

about It.

found working In a
tun, and
especially when
you hoar the finished product,
honestly,
could hardly

studio

I

lots of

rewarding,

I

believe

sounded. "

good it

how

"I'm constantly listening to
Ciapron these days, I'm totally
hooked on the guy. I also love
Crosby. Stall, Nash and Young
and
can't wait to see them
and the Bend when they Come
to London. I'm nor saying that
want to leer as big as these a
rake music as seriously as they
do, after all ft's their whole file,
I'm only a pen -rime singer."
You never brow, mtybe
he's got the talent to become
a lull -time ono.
JAN ILES
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Irr

didn't went to be cleated

a.a rock 'n' roll llar.

PAN'S PEOPLE

-

"Oh no, I don't think so.
Anyway, don't want loam to
lake the thing too seriously,
I'm hoping they'll all be doing

;r

Irk

^,rte
I

The glamorous tango era
would be well remembered by
our Grandmas but Is
completely aken to Ise kkes of
did Mick
Magpie viewers
think the song might be
incomprehensible to some of
hs younger fens?

_'

:Y

NOT JUST SOME DANCING FEETI

I

a

George Raft type tango to It,
know just loon er nd.

You

rg

.:i

.{,.1,

.r

,1:,

.

i

P
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:P.Z. People: We've always
D.

"The
bed
minute's notice to rock 'n' roll vocalist. Cherry did the
rest of am
the delectable lades of Pans twnours while the
Dee explained
NO DOUBT there's mare than
song Called for
a handful Of males ready at e

def..

warned to mak

record.

touch and go buamesa. taw meld
However, our dancing wee dencerg

well at welt our

ewers come hetore aaynwng 'There could wet be I.w
TV thews in the offing, in way
yes, even aging "
else
of promote .al waif, ben in
Peaplel Particularly now that sung the backing harmonies
me memite. we wit las doing
the
an
wherher
Depending
UntorLMtely,
they've attracted more end choruses.
ow one naght-a-week cabaret
the
gel
our
caroler
or rather smote rs
attention introducing their first the only
dying to comb..
wee depend whether a not gips- We're
the
with
disappointment
as
need,
record
ever pop
dancing and senora into the
Ígow
up
will
let
there
hear
is
can
that you
alluringly as the lasses record
Cherry
ma'
says
Wiggle. "Ana
themselves, "You Can Really the restt of us singarg.
One :Yang for .ere however
'We've always wanted a "it's entirely up tolie the
Rock And Roll Me."
to and that la Pans Peppin .II
make
record and owl are eaoertt We'd dearly
not
ha melting their targets
material,
own
our
Written by Mke 8.R tad dltgnted now that we have had write
this
court somebody debut on Top Of The Powbeen
released last Friday, the raced the chance to do so. OI prodderg of
week. The gel had ion
uaicr.,.td
wrNa
the
wneo
been
has become without a doubt course snares
than tasarnos tot
enearieng
mucn
shown
so
hss
my f Everyone
the moo Comroeei yet talking Or m ,,sed teatr.gs,
particularly our "Ruby Love' "buy old Rum
Tense, when people barn enthuúason,
point for a long tine. 'ft.
that
'1 ..pact a wog t be too long
supposed to be rung by Pans' that Pans Peoople have row recorNag company,
Rod. And before we can be seen there
Reedy
Can
"You
People, right? So how come made e record, Naturally we
non
..gnu instead of d.nrintg'
would be e to bee success Roe Ma' do.. do well
we can only hear one voice
in WENDY 1400GSON
but as you know it's such a we wove like to continue
or have we MI gone deal)

-

~am

.'
1

1

'Ir

}i

11

1

fl(
I'm totally hook .d on Clayton.

-

a

*MUMS AILIMM

LEMMS
CROSBY, hTB/Jl, NASH &
YOUNG: Se Far (Atlantic
K100.J)
The
k. for lisleW bum la
by Jonl ` triton, which le
another
for the Une-upv
due on S
tuber 14, when the

concert, takes place
Wembley.

The album

nostalgic look al some

a

hj

1s

their

of

beet known song.. and the

,

no f
Other1,

cempilatlon Is a good o
Dela Yu opens the (trot Ode,
-. followed by Wooden Ships,
another good number.

k

-

Woodstock,-Í
yr1
tracks featured Include
Salle: Judy Blur
Horde, Teach
y

Eyes,

Childrenand Helplessly
Hoping..No Moro kcal)

prake, but plenty of others to
makeup Mr that omissloo.

.TIMMY IBItFFETT LIVING
AND DYING IN VI TIME
(ARC DUNHILL)
Complete with Hush Pup.

C, S,

Buffett scored
considerable success with Ills

Come Monday single and the
followup. The Wino and I
Know. lan'1 doing too badly
either Buffett classes himself
In the Jim Stafford/Jim Croce
field, and feels that quite a few
of his lyrics contain social
comments. Which beings me
back to the album. I found 11

plensanl %Ithout bring unduly

exlcling. and although theren
u

fair amount

parr,

him

of

voice

varlrly

in

tends to
register along One level Thr
last back, Corral Own Drunk,
is a long (over O minulenl
talking number, with muted
background laughter. and a
fair embinllal of n drunken
gentleman holding an inter
eating conversation with his
Maker
Not had, but not
inepirIng S. II.

ALICE COOPER: Greatest
lilts (Warner Bros. KO&Ks)
Amer a comparatively quiet
period. ABC. Cooper fan" ace
now laced with the treat of n
Ilew sieglr end this album,
which although a Greatest
Hits L P.. contains all Mat la
great abasl Alice. School's
Out. the single that gave him
such a huge hit hem la there,
solo Fleeted. No More Air Nice
Guy, Hello Hooray and

multiple other delights.
Really great
sounds. S. B.

rock

'n

roll

N

BY:

A

fore -taste of September

BUFFV SAINTEMAIi1F:

plea, Jimmy

.Native N firth American Child:
An Odyssey I1' anonarrl 1'911
105101

Batty Sainte

Marie Beet
came to our attention a few
years back singing the title
track to the film 'Soldier
Blur" with her strong vocals.
Now the North American
Inchon lady MU bark with a
superb album full of fine
quality romposlUons with o
distinct Indian theme tuning
all the way through. td's hard
to pinpolnt favourite Muted
because each one

own

right

Is

fo
MonBed

NDJ Hall Of Tha
Mountain
l (U
ArOOe
GAG 190i]I Hawkwind land b
the
k
be
Ind of lams you enter
d there seem
love or hale
la have o fair collection of both
Arts of hula. But far thoon who
am feria, then this Is a Mee

-

-

/nVr

I'F.TER SK ELLER`

,
Hold.
Ins my Ihtn (Derry Sett 51011
Remember that single She's
which
A Lady,
suddenly look
oil In the
a couple al
yean bark' Well thin Is the
gentleman responsible for it

Nab

-

Don't expect anything similar
on this album Uhough
well
With Uses like The Tallwd
Lady. She l iad To Go And Loor
II Al The Astor and This le The
End Of The News. you might
guess you're In tar somrthing
Tightly dl/termL The song

-

scamofon: vale eliia album
fly:('A Al r:RIINI Mammoth
atonal (Reel Ion
DENVER. Hack llama
tIC l API.. A Is)
whit the exception of
enle'. Song and 'nis Music la
You. didn't like Ira many of
the other tracks on this album.
and I like John Denver. We
album thal'e very much o
CAW One, Iola of line -down.
and leaping around lo barn
.11111%

Aced..

I

1

n

dance type mounds. I p
mum sonar and
IlghUy more
IadlC. but I'm sure there'll
be
lot of Ccanu'y tans who
dlaagrce with me. The nnl
Oriels more uptempo than the
second. and al the trseka. Jahn
wrote and sung eight of them.
S.

It

Deco moron are IalotSy on
act -up but this

ecouallr

versatile It'. hard
to put Into any allegory. They

album la

en

agcapable of being load and

grealve me maute then
slow and melonehaly the next
"klammoth Special", the n.a
track on on side one nuts oft
lie n aeeoustic number then
gradually changes its coaro.

ending

In

n

fig

one

Blimps.
like
have

'Tratle"

for

un

mallaron / clec.
a listening
e xper lene, and should
hou ld please
Donit ride. Quite

Ma multitude* of Hawhwmd

freaks.

YOU'LL FIND:
ROD STEWART . .

a

Still smiling
CARL DOUGLAS
lighting
his way up the charts

I

-

MORGAN FISHER

of Mott the Hoople

for example

a Procul Hamm feel
without emending too morbid.
that u. and without losing
their urn uniqueness. One of
the nicest tracks le The
Empty Space which Is
emotional loco song and
which If easy for ths listener la
relate to: unfortunately 11'e loo
sisal Wee shame weaker
track wasn't lilted go Ma
lovely song could have gone a,

-

BOBInV GOLDSBORO: Isello
merlins (U %SIA91)
`Bobby sings about teddy

boar named Fred,

arri/.

clowns, cowboys and dying
ladles th a slushy, syrupy
fashion Ina( may bring
tear
or two b the eyes of the more
sentimental folk who have a
liking for super0anue rananUelsm but would be too much
to bear for the log irony
minded ma)ortiy. Must admit,
I fell into the tamer category
which meant that my hand

n' guy

In

on

tu acing

pouarful

The most rocky
the album la A
Of Me which tan'1
that heavy by any m
Several of the slower tracts
creacendo.

« the
Alice Cooper: ñice sock

Men

O

reached for the rejection
twitch before Me completion
Se

single. Psychedelic Warlords,
opens the first side, ami from

RECORD MIRROR

longer.

\

Chines an' ala. Their Current

NEXT WEEK IN

good In Ile

ill

,

album, wind blowing

All songs

composed by Burry: side one
Includes Now That The
Buffalo's Gone. North Amer..
n Indian and an I:arresting
Cree Call entitled iskclnyn
Sew Ow. Flip tide opens up
Soldier Blue, the nlbunra
Rile track and "IJIUe Wheel
Spin And Spin". W. II,

-t

1st.

am a La Noel Cowan!
except that Skrliern has n
lovely northern occonl, nod It
people ever catch on to hie
sense al humour, lea should do
a
bomb
Don't ere much
noppening at the percent time
though. M. II.

first std. .i. L

ANDY KIM

..

whose baby's

finally rocked the charts
BOBBY GOLDSBORO

Cola

strikes again

...Cow
I

{LOS:

$AT HAPPENED

TO THE

ONE-HIT WONDERS

... The

people who made It to the

top and couldn't staY
there ?
DON'T MISS YOUR COPY ! !
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W1ZZARD GO STRAI
NAMBYPAMBY Is the

last thing Wtezard wish
to be branded when they

play to American

audiences, so they have
decided to go straight as
opposed to their usual
theatrical appearances
for their debut tour of
the States which taken
V
place nest month.
Bob Brady, W'tzzard's
pianist and moog player
had time to chat over
the telephone recently
during a break from '
rehearsals which are

ti

t

-r,
g

and Del hannon. therefore we
have no particular deer. to
esteem track which timert

n the guys have any 11.1
timeln between gigs they hope
to lollnn their current hobby,
which le ending Old Informo
Item about the big band. or

.

ye.er.year.

"We hope to base a brow..
round th e mu ale shops d New
York in the hope of finding
Sheet
le of
om of
America'. old time big-banda
Duke Ellington Bare and
Olen Miller¡
e'd trial to
entitle Meet muse of these
band. In England but lb
precuad ly Impossible, though
pretty certain they will be
avnnble In M State We'o
t
loping to an a few Jan
dub. been um ~slot the band
t o iniess.led In pn t the
moment. Pentane well be

n(

ilk

area,
been

r

tg

1

fe

sbl

to pink up erne
Instruments,
few Fenders
and Kin lases and. Ifafter11
that we harm time to embark
on quick .Ighlaetng la r,
shall. Rory I. about in, fulfil his
greatest wish because bell be.

J'

r

counterparts. Therefore
extended a lot of the
one. to Floe us more freedom

improvise on Win epaL,."
Their lighting effects and
props all certainly slay, and
alit the opening sequence.
Sy'nptlnnlo AntnrtIce, by
to

r

a

BY JAN ILES

well known over Mere which

Falcons, plus revere! old hould help the band
Move classics Including enormously."
California Man and Brontoi arms that British group.
a
who have tried Mel, tuck In In the States because. they
aWe arc including n few the Stale. have somehow Seemed to a.ume that
Move numbers because the felted to make any kind of
and Eng11
English
.
Mtn' acquittal a shall cut
are idea/oat; unfortuwhy
nately. as they nand out. bey
aillow'ing throughout the doeBob wnk ellsS'tl
Motes and were highly
"Slade, for onample, who are completely different.
-esperted musicians.
Apart rate a+ on a of be biggest Unlike the lie Olt hide the
died a death Americans loathe all that
mm that Boy Is exceptionally groups in
The

~tea

a

ndaP
d

Mt
Nell

11h:

NI A
I

ILIA

A,

Mal

"all

Ing,

Ii.

and shear?, the music."
Wean rd, who don't

almod dennne iba
be oilman.
track
called 'We're Deana (lock
And Roll". shish I'm

pr." that

briutely

have becalms

Ibsen . was did
the Jltheca.'

stride I.

shires espied making their
ley aym... Glean perking
owner, ice. 11017 ba Finn, al
r ne.e.
the eaterson
bead,. Iwo drummer.
r
somea bspnnar
. emit
drum beat. onJ
ddenly
gradg,' i Debt. The girl
be

ISebs.tlanI Tanner.

it

Slave Marley 'a performance at
Reading -midway Reading,

Tb

nIne .se

Mr Thorpe
Card that reads
-

Clacton, Rebel Fun

L or

he

oar

can't fieaa hail

No.

hdoey

furtive

Clamber wells London. 9E5.

-

E

R
T
T
L 1
el AND/ PENZANCE
TIIE be Meld up. al rich%
The aerie In darknemt. Mtn

Personal/ will core over to
Up-blight house and make
sure Mat you eat your ee lutal
and unialr comments,

Ed'. reply: Slightly unfair
comment
Dummy
Thorpe'. report was based on

1.
COCKNEY REBEL: star
LOADS OF LET': RS In
about the who's . verba - is been
beet mnunenle an
robing on the David Cyaudy
I Heatless recaed Plea, Piense
Me. Nearly all cana In the
defence of Tse

delighted bou

en. IM;rm.la albI

Beets.

r.

frm
yell thew

adinawd and I
Sr the gin's ear.
1;M.' the my*
d look.

o

it

P,S. I know you won't
Publish tine letter because It's
a bed comment on your
paper
ear you only pearl favourable
faminrnta.

I

.laughis

cane

Tn,

dubious. Tam gin. or ire Idt
tr n intern an Walla. nab
other's hair tail but Bose
logs sparer IN. eensarlpanne
belly. Ow band
are Into creel vending. See
Crela Sad then,* .Muhnee
effee.lee heal, on Teel BIM_
Yean. ,ney'I. really
Ina up Inat. The pace I.

expen.

n.

there

two_

In err. Oh my, Incase ore. rot
but then the Rend In lull

Steve le
star M hie own right, and when
his new nand makes It big, 1

Ian

tho

well

they are, the Ebner Rand,
from the MM.
nee yards (aden, I'en
senor.

Marlin Idumntyl Thorpe says
lhnt 'Harley Is an mateur
to be

on

album to ealnclde with the Specie type sound and tall lie
tour plus
bock from Me gain`` for nomeethin//new and,
album a.. smile.
n
Wrigl

togethernow',

stuff and don't want to
br Inid what to do by band: If
they want to do their thing.
they do It, enmity they are
more content lust lorit. linen

ant !lave To Iola
Deem. The band 1. ,lieu
mleelonal.
ea
aer.

-

medal cobblers ..

..el

return?
"Well they'll be a mesrng
in the 91 aim al.
tman. completely different
W la are
Mel- Eddie And The Falcons We've Belittled with the Phil

Item. all.

and Melody Shaker, you're
alagging Cockney Rebel
or
should I say Sieve Harley.

lnlng

Britten
your

And wh.1 oar
audience

too, but t don't know

null as off

nab. about that

very
know

ll

a

rn
angle

u
"Nu m..

ubringingbringingg

nayMen

Record
Stirrer has joined the anti Rebel army. Along with
SI E
Sounds, Music Scene
see

peptic Weer.,"

a..

1

anon

lulus. am,

,.,sal
'den Inuit the
aualenee. The rp
ardent Irurlr1., on ghoul IM

MAN

Spotlight House,
I Benwell Road.
London, N7.

trip- all

that much memos oiltart.wl

MAUL
Record Mirror,

,

J_J

cJ

Ihundemua, othm ng tones.

crescendo just
before the lade appear on
stage
Their numbers will
nisi a varlets. W trnnrd hits
and tracks from Eddie And

his idol., the
Koneibe and slit be welling
login to them that It alma.
certainly going to be beirnmt
Ingle edema
.
Teen' We
gonna be one believe
.trenuoue
more
Man likely borne bail with

producing

Vaughn Williams, which
a lnsta out of their PA system
reaching

Ilk. Wlaard

wound

i

night and day. We've toe
made'
drastic change. to the awl and
the numbers, as we nre cum,
Ian Aenian
th
aa'nencea are
re prepared to sit down and'
listen to music Inglend of
nipping their henna and,
9nglne along like their British

mnt

the

on the enure

album; all the reef
Imporonation. of other
llbai., each as Nell Sedak

"We're all lacking forwent

In

bCu
it'
representative

'!

.

of the Staffordshire
countryside.
rellldn0y reheareng

seam the meet worthy

,

being conducted at
Roy's abode in the heart
to the fnrtbmndng trip
at tile moment we've

Roy on this particular bad
which aim has a beautiful
piano solo on IL The trace

a

4'a

_

DEAR MAILMAN,

t read Mere about mme
creep knocking the Beatles.
and now David Caaaldy'.
pion was better than the
Beatles' original.

Well, hat me

-

tell him

something
Me Battle mere
geeele0 thing happen as
lc
la my opinion coy

t

good

lad but then.
Rork On" and

burred

.rob

oesinw Omar

Jaeln

ItormIt

miming

Oren.

lddnle 1.

age and alai rob.

a

the

le

cuts.

would make Rowan,
%e nameds and Slade and all
the rat kola line ants gatnat
the Elfhl Tamer.
The Beale, nay not be
together anymoe, but their
all
the
numb b

able.

Signed

played.

John,

arm aas

aeabr

doing Ir. wanting set
happening up then. [wood,
ate. 11'. Into Tadashi The
MOO .way. Ray I Deal
(are, I'm Ortebnllr' and fur
mmaeaawl. the lid E. rely

Paul. (Large

Mt. 'nose sr. leto

angei Fare. They do It very
ell and .ammet. Barb bs1
flambee beeteith from entrant
be oath air.
o Id be .weal lamest end

l- betiean

come pimple. her maladies
monew them. On, we'se gal

reetund light, balling

for Pealed Nlt. a
then. on gaud.
eight Ir
Sr thee

Rim and

vend balance. they're

'Mau Ong.

'

Orr

ants

I

thought the Rawl .eiarmnet
bra IL The number I fall b

mer
v hem

end w,m ehnw
blr lame.

h

w..
Mar be, 4 ea plats roulade
Ile Ina thee bomb new..

band and w1e cot lo get
them beers an. 0111n1 on end
gurnrhea. 1 Stua 1. the"
l
hack Wrung
Ilene and the 'Ire beside tee

:

tonln'

nouns' t
darkening,
murk
Ilghl fend the
.tile. The boy. are bark.
ter Hem. flaw up and it's
Into. led For Ta, dune loar
debt +lib an mire bona.,
blame. tale tanta', the
band hate worked melt

baredde dl, done a .a.d
op art. Seer'. mare
enthusiasm trr.m Ise u
haw 'Moto
rise
dinar. huiir

s
eel
lit soyethle.

nepp^ung.
g1 )fur
skóh11
nob,.. hams. apart
rime later Fylne 1a puo/a
Sul why Minas dldn t malls
trapper. sleybe.lfohecaue
re, a Pa Oast Sod
íhy
pe,ple hbae broom- mesas
nylhmg end
tamed
everything

n

r.arrn`. stela.,tryband

ay. they rhea
rha.summer's mgb. Reiter
w

;aM his.
They

tar

and Ringo, Volkeatm.. Kent -

DEAR ALL,

bt
a
a

Record Mirror le great, but
lth the
muck
album chart. in August Toth
Issue. Include Me American
top any by all
but
Bait cut the BnU* album
charts to make room for them

.

year

ne.nr)' uuM In,m

sae

nn

Jesse

Moltlens

Pete LTee k.neld. Wlserdta m

Kent

spy

Starry west the4
able to
but we were
meek
tarty albums
tuning
It W
'1
matter
one dean to make ream for

Ed's

r1d

PePete,,

gel

amber. deyywty, W
i

Free Met

-

In

'

-
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The best man to
TAKING TILE plunge on
September 6th will be
Mike Leander, one of

le

EDITED BY ROY HILL

Discovering a
New World?
NEW WORLD, the band
who underwent almost a
year without any TV
appearances, little If
any pre coverage and
barely any radio air
plays, deeltled 'three
months ago that they

,naru,grr for both

I

arts. Bride 'to -be Penelope
Carter, who ha. her own Helm

r

to lame as one of the ceunby'm
top m.hioon model..

the

eddig, which
hi
will
at RI .lame's

pla
pia,

Church, lawdon, should be a
pad place for star .potting, es
the Karst 11x1 includes quite a

wanted lo become an

"album" band.

eels.

feu well known names,

will also

be esperted. Then,

au trumpeter. from the
Nettleton Trumpet Teem In
full milltery dress an ready to
play "The Welding March".
Should he puke an occasion

IL

be

They are no longer under

Mleky

a

-

glittering occasion

Mike t.e.ndar.

THE ROCKIN'S BERRIES,
those masters of impersona-

tions. underwent

few

n

problems with their latest
single titled "Rork - A - Bye
Nursery Rhymes". Initially
the band plannedto sing wellknown
ry rhymes to the
tunes, of recent hit record..
For example. My HI.ek Hen to

Bubbling
at. the top:!
COMPLETING the new linage
she's making far herself no a
sale urUn, Lyn Paul has gone
bubbly! Hair wise Nat Is.
Seems Net at the end of her
dancing routine on' Stage
which involves six changes of
Ly11's hair slid not
costume

-

-

look Its best. Son quick trip le
RIM Bsosmf, one of Landon's

fashionable hairdressers,

re.

-

were

losing

7/81hs

"The only reason w've
Managed to survive thla far is
hecatee we've still been able
to keep In the cabaret germ.

of our

Where we would be working
three out of four wee., we
dwindled down to one week in
us

for a

whole year.

"But If we didn't believe' In
our abUllle to sing and
entertain then we'd have gone
down the drain n tong time
ago, and what more we
wouldn't Kane given any Of
them the satisfaction of seeing
a. quit

"We want

album

to become an
w because
now

However, TV shows an now
looking hopeful. Unie then
well be coneenlraang on a
new album and a follow-up
entitled Pm Allows.

"The

!rouble

with this

business Is that If your fete
dee_se't et, or If someone at the
tap tales a dlaUkkhg to you,
ad It.
then you'v
"What really gels people'.
hacks up Is that New World
don't drink, smoke or go to
pertiea. We're in Nis business
to enjoy it end make money.
We're not lelo getting *toned
we'd rather go
after a show
hem. end read o pad back,
le. of eeuree she's really

be.uUfuI1?I"

te«

the public'. rem. Saul due),
John loo: "We ad thought
that now the .see hue been
ricer
up everyone
ricer.lly

-

and
suit.sl In a Nt end perm
a new look. Lry a Immediate
reaction waxen. of «hack "íu1
Pve got used b I1 now, and I
tike I1 lot".
Lyn appeared on Use OM
Richard show last Saturday,
and sang her new single,
Who'. Sorry Now, which w ILA
originally n ~ikon seller for
(yente Francia In taw.

ao ld start baling mare antice
of us spin
But it haen'1
tuned out that way.
'The consequence. of being
Involved In the Payola Wulf
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(Cary Glittere ) turd so on.

On
oh rhyme they
Impersonated the original

tusas

and the theme

that binds the song together

.

JOE COCKER EXCLUSIVE
a report from his

few
but they had quite
tumid, to get permission of
the original owner and title Is
where Me problems began.

etip

Hadawuy

Producer Henry

before be started recording,
ry permission
got the ner et
tram the v winos publishers all
except EC Music (who publish

Street Life) who after
consulting Bryan Ferry

American hideout

refused permission became he
said ft had spent too long

draggling

to

meta.

It

and

thereforewouldn't slims
someon to do

a Comic
impereone Dan of him now.
This meant that the Berries
iginal
had to change they
Instead they sang the
Idea
rhymes lo original melodies of
their own. except they used
four ban of `Always Your.",
Ix timen over ton the Gary
Glitter Impernu Uon. Un-

Lyn Paul: nos sorry now

DESOLATION ROW
report on the Windsor Free Festival

.

a

fortunately Leeds 'Monte

withdrew their permission
sight al the last minute. which

meant they had to record the
song again, thin time using a

C+

I'

-

-

Mu.lel; Humpty Dumpty to
Sugar Baby lave (Rut,ettrs l:
Little Miss Mullet to Judy
Tem IOsekney Rebel); Little
Jack Honer to Always Yours

artlsls

i

R

normal working b

very month. It killed

the it Ito have gone
everything else slumps with
Mtge

tubers not guilty. The
country umber
ngle,
called Sweet Dream., Is Ills
haring dlmeultles reaching

lltosy

the sound of Street Life

ktol'a management

and Inetend an under Rues
ea -Argent
Ballard'. wing
tort elgned up-with
member
the EMI label.
Now, for the fleet rem. In
nine month.. New World have
released their Orel Ingleelnae
the
the TV Payola affair
outcome f which found the

1

If at first
you don't
succeed

1.6-1

r-..

7

the pop business's top
managers. Best man
will be Gary Glitter,
who recency performed
similar honours for John
Rnssall In the Glitter
Band.
Mike

-- - -

_

the job

_
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Paper Lace- nuts?
fell* lee The 'tTch, Ossregn. ronturttng'us. Pray tell ss.
neat melody
are yon nuts!"
Died rrarnmg number one in
Pelrr,(vMnder. who wrote
1n1.1eiro,
Dairy nvoter.9ile ,ko bete the woke tonne. nub Shirk
our eon Cleo. u. -you 'ogeest .slurry had the. le say:
to.
of
"Perhaps
they Ye lough)
In yen lenes, wish his
open Om j-ou neghl persuade atone then gangster Innate.
Paper Ion Old the usher ot 10t, 1.'m.usw ens-rlrau: eon),
I le, esa/ry
11,1e.ign Pled 50 ,one so be orm..
ffilragn tend lamp M the ulsel.l don't .arm to earn
iambb .'eight ulth the mass M
%PER Leer: didn't gel quite I ldevee rhrr, Iu.aring H
lot «pie they eapnv--1.d Iron heed/tceder.."ter three line. the Ie Dgklle. lamduners
.d sutler. g guise. The mold quell) have been
Ill, lord Meant el ffileugn,
use 'ht. «reelect uplgt sled /rank stems.
tile oum.pnkerh Ithdtard lb ley. Lett,
after their puhllel.l ,ruts" assemble n' of tart.,ever se stnei a about Fogs OW/ to
ueai.l
banaar
b'
puhe.hed Our 'Mere.t ix toed. Tuee. but u rime
II
the
city
uskkn
upe
.me monk. Thant non, our wedbe..pno in Rebate
rtaun in emote
She

Interviews with Mott 's Buffñ
lOcc's Kevin Godley
TYA's Ric Lee

wet Lace

in
Chicago
r
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GIRL PENPALS wanted sixteen to twenbrfeur
H5104024

PENFRIENDS
WANTED urg
entbr,

ages. P. A. E.

Society (N.18)
Lancs.

to. Pm

IDOB- 1813.

DATING
The
et
exciting way to make
new friends.
Write,
5.1.7.1. (RRMI, 109
Queen 'a Road. Read -

01-7127474.

THE PHYLLIS LYONS
BUREAU arrange. .0.
care and genuine tn.
(rode one for Friendship and Marriage for
all ages throughout
Great Britain. For free

-

m.

451rwrance Road,
Hove, Susana. Or Tel:
Brighten

Sill

TAMLA.

lAct

-

*woe°

Tel: ROGER SQUIRE'S

MEET YOUR PER-

8,
pl0

Stations, Roaring
u. D
Peace. Peter,
other free radio tracks
on one .ter 4.o L.P.,
1.5.10
Peter lanten,

101 Pytchley Road,
Kettering, Noetlunte.

a

musician. obinable at t,2.95 in-

taaelon

DJ

clusive horn Rock star

c/o Eddie Cochran

O%%'N

60.

p ge
Lague

Boundary Road, Rana-

Kent

SALE

THE

II

e

with sincerity and

Derails
lo- .tamp
Jene Scott. 50fRM,
thoughtfulness.
Iron

5p

Mn,ldex Street, Landon,
WI.

01.722

FECT PARTNER

through Da Leib. Computer. Free stall..
el 931 0101. or wetter

-

ilEMOADI
F

Dateline IBM),
Abin0dm Road.
M'4.. (21 his 1

Am.

Rogar Squire's

For the b,puest ,ends of danos

In.

Imam %lone opyostle sex

Miners for
mike» pies dipa laps,
etc. Direct from manu-

WE LOVE The Pirate

W4

JANE SCOTT for

audItion lapel

Studio.)

23,

tar

DISCO
CENTRE

.eaDJ nurr.

Pea..talynt,,ad PN,e maduro. "won
andd,.co

accuse,.. .,th.ua ew,i. ran
09..1'10
erre.. ta.ee.r.,.o
:. TtILSEp
km OA atonal a uno 50e to
CMOHS

M..de.nn
r
COD
rm. Fee

BEST

componenU

48

l.;

around( For 0Ny

m.tmed ratrwe
J 76

fight

1

agalnet Oa.ern-

Controlled Radio.

Thence

Lads end

La eel50.Th an be.

1411111111199

Channel

SCRIPT 'RPM/.
Glenmor. Road.

rare recordings

Landon

STUDIOS

BUDGET

PI CA

Landon, NW7 40A

MANY aides of
Eddie Cochran a new
album from Rocketer.

-

8111,

75

THE

Including Eddie att

It

LYRICS WANTED by
music publishing house,
11 St.
Albans Arend.,

genuine frlenda

(DJ

W.», n.aie

...bot sod ac

SOUL, pop
record. from 5p.
Send
large SAE "Soulecene",
WS Stafford Street, St.
Gmrges, Telford, Selop
TF2 93Q.

Memnrt.l Society.

Car*,

5.

Rennn, Peters, Brian
and Rob. Keep up Si.t

Give for
those
who Gave

B.C. Al. MC MS, Landon, WCIV ex. x.

HIRE OUR STUDIOS
for fis slue as Le per
hour (practice) or u per
hole (recording). Make
up your own Jingle,
let u. help you stub your

radio
girlie

ga le,

redle
Cocoon,

777255.

[ER

1p

.

onrna.

ADRIAN,

forgetting

NoS

and

Writer*. Detail.:

Tel ROGER
01.7'27 eui,

SCRIPT 12

-

-

Andy. Steve and Deb.
hie. Aldo A J. But And

Don,

Record Making

SQUIRE'S (DJ SOldlo.)
D.%

Commercial RaTel: ROGER
SQUIRE'S (DJ StudkaE
WW1

dio.

lyrlo

notice
THANKS:

Demo sary lee. by

(Everting).

Coat!

Little

01-77/ 5111.

SONGwRITING

MUSIC TO

Special

rile:

John. Wood Studio..
Dent mlie your chance

01.212 7474.

-

11

ILADIO DJ COURSES
held weekly at our at

Junetten

174

-L10

Ra010 01 C001)11

Road. Landon, N19. Tel:

name pule real eparkle
Into, your Mow Wide
range available
Top
wdio qua illy
low

Bowman, Ruud, Dar.,
(ford, DAL SQP.

without oblige don, write
to

_

-

details, sent under
plain. sealed cover.

Centra).

YOUR

Britain, London. ECL

Complete 190w

SQUIRE'S (Dlaco

D.J. JINGLES
TAILOR MADE 31010
LES featurIng your own

Te17

Radio recording..
Show., Jinxgle.,
DJAIDS. 2
4µp
stamp. for Halal
Tape e (FIRM), en

London. We.

Romwy

Moblla Dlsca. Muge for
all tutu..
Ring 05.
0947

Frtend»hip

ateto %.terna from only
L100. Easy tormo
avatlable. Many alaco
'bargain. at ROGER

-

.
1911R11
INLAND OFFSHORE

Earls Court Road.

L75.

MOBILE OISCOTH(OUES

Centre), ITS Junction
Road, London. NlO.

12

frlend..

1.

DISCO UNITS from only

ppieta Mobile Dl.<
Roadahow. Any wee.
ten from (10.
Phone
Caler1LLm 44117 now.
THE HOUSE of W u,

SQUIRE'S (Dleco.

COMPUTER DATING.
Don't trust to luck(
Write Blank Cal Computer Dating (RM/I) 4a

Ind. R. R.M

STARLIGHT THE mrn-

01

from only UT,
effect wheel. fmm only
L4.
Many light .Moo
bargain. ai ROGER

Nine.

from

20p.

CTTORS

-

Road, Ben0eel, Essex,

(genuine

Clone, Brighton.

FRTENDS IN

AREA, ex IUng In.
1rodueUon.
Alen Pen-

21-25

Your

NEW ROPO' ILE Num.
her 12 now uv llahle,

-mimes,
LIGHT SHOW PROJ.
N.15.

COMPUTER

-

-callen
01-2217023
only).

cenes.ere
Channel
el 1600w Llg,
De, 1 Channel
1000w ES; Protectors,
Bequeneea, Rainbow
Strobe.. Mall or call.
1MA, Welt Green Road,
(Side door), London.

Morley,

lecturer..

mlledlon not complete
until yac see my (tema.

met

PHANTOM CALLERS
w number-phone

9.1.M

ELVIS FANS.

Y

ail

-

100

ELECTRONICS,
Strobes: 1 Joule tip, 4.1
[25, I 5 J L45;

H111,

- Partridge
Electronics.
Hut

poet tree. Boa No,

A

SAE Burr111,

RAF, Rlggln
Wmterham, Kent

É E

R.

LIGHT -IN
-6B
EOUIPEJNT

PERSONAL

Junc lion ROOd.London N.19 500 Tpl;

on 72 7470

1

w e.M. of men and
woonen who ur.ed lo the
O W., An Fero. here aw.n

Ihw health or wren..
Benin th. delerw of
Freedom ene maw of IMm
IS.,r deoerd.nu am now,

. Ella
le

el het a.

Pie..e.et bye. eh, ail
an

torah emblem

dua.e WINGS well or
plain ..rod u.. Anne

"

WEAR THIS EMBLEM
ON SATURDAY

/Z fió
Wings Appeal
eeA as UM $./t 7074

r

en.t Ai,

Panne A...elnla,. at,
a4. u.

ti.« ..see

am. /M Aced,

Wr crows. Letiw..ducrnae AociwJS

`w

1SMALLS-order farm h advertisement rates
Under the headings:
FAN CLUBS, PENFRIENDS. SITUATIONS VACANT.
RECORDS FOR SALE. INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE.
SOUND EQUIPMENT and other Ornate announcements.

r

PLEASE PUBUSH MY ADVERTISEMENT UNDER THE HEADING
insertionls) commenting with the 11151 available Issue. I enclose Postal Order'/Cheque value
made payable to RECORD MIRROR.

la
C.,..........

tD Cover cost

and

6p PER WORD

tinder the heaMvs:
SPECIAL NOTICES, PERSONAL TUITION. RECORDING
and other trade 411.0kt,emente.
Bp PER

.-gArto,»,]-----.c

WORD

All. TRADE ADVERTISEMENTS under any heaoo gl
4.p

AM

PER WORD

words ,n BOLD FACE type
WORD EXTRA

Sc PER

left. hill welt

BOX NUMBERS: Allow two words plus 20o seance lee
to One numbers should be addressed a/4.
MIRROR and torn be toewerded 10 adveetieers
on the 0.y ill ,.capt
Replies

RECORD

ALL RM SMALLS eou.t belamcdy

prepaid

ZJ

SEMI-DISPLAY ADVERTISING:
04.00 D. single column knelt
SERIES DISCOUNTS:
5% lea 6 :nsenidn.
715% fat 17 ,humors

To: CLASSIFIED AD.

Inset-laws
ms
,On

»..w...

u.. M,

NAME

DEPT.

art

10%1x26
12 MK tar 52

,o

7.,e.,

. w..,.....4.. w..en

RECORD MIRROR
I BEN W ELL ROAD

LONDON N77AX
Tel: 01-6076017

RMEnalls

ADDRESS
tRJ(

g

---J

